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Would Shoot Fish, Says Husband
After Man With Gun, Says Wife

Policeman Doubts Fish Story and Makes Arrest Which May
Have Averted Murder — Intended Victim Already SUth-

ed With Knife. Mexican Fined $300 And His Wife
Is Given a Lecture

Anfcplo Martinez, 34 years old, of
•jOfi Fulton street, was fined $317.60
in police court Tuesday morning;
his license to drive was revoked, a
.shotgun belonging to him Was con-
fiscated and he was warned that he
was heading straight for the Elec-
tric chair. Martinez was arrested
Monday afternoon by Traffic Ser-
geant Hen Parsons who found a shot-
jjun in the Martinez car and observed
that the driver was undef the in-
fluence of liquor. An intoxicated
man driving a car containing a shot-
gun and five loaded shells constituted
.sufficient reason for an arrest but
when Parsons brought his prisoner
In headquarters it developed that
the arrcct probably averted a mur-
der,

Martinez had explained the prse-
ence of the shotgun by declaring
that he was going to shoot fish in a
pond in Hopelawn. The officer saw
thi; car come out of Albert street
and turn into Amboy avenue. Ha
noticed that it was swerving from
side to side, ami when he drew clos-
er he noted that the driver was using
one hand to drive while with the
other heappeared to be doing some-
thing on the bottom of the car back
of the driver's seat. The shotgun
partly concealed by a seat cover was
in the bottom of the car.

At headquarters just before Par-
sons arrived with his prisoner Mrs.
Martinez had given the alarm that
her husband had set out with a
shotgun £o sTiboT a man named Henry
Birch. She said that her husband
had already slashed Birch with a
knife. Parsons went in search of
Birch and found him covered with
blood and seeking a physician to
dress a slash four inches long in the
back.

Birch was taken to headquarters
where Dr. B. W. Hoagland took sev-
eral stitches in the wound in his
back. The physician also examined
Martinez and pronounced him to be
unfit to drive a car on account of
liquor. .

At the hearing Tuesday Martinez

and revoked hi« license. He also
had to pay a fee of $15 for the Jnedi-
cal examination. On the assault
charge and the alleged threat to use
the gun another fine of $100 was
imposed with $2.60 costs bringing
the totaT up to $317.60.

Mrs, Martinez was in court and
was given a reprimand nearly as
severe as that given to her husband.
The recorder told her that she was
to blame for most of the trouble her
husband gets into. The woman was
told that she was a disgratee to the
respectable colored people of the
town.

Fifteen Dollar Flivver
Brings Another Fine

It was a flivver just as we sus-
pected when we narrated a chapter
in the troubles of James or John j
Dudick, of Oak avenue, Fords, in
the last issue. The flivver cast $15
and Dudick paid a $7.50 fine last
week for putting plates belonging
to another car on it. That $7.Tin
fine wenf. beyond the half way mark
at the price of. the flivver.

But Dudick was in court again
Monday of this week about the same
flivver. 'Officer Lewis had preferred
a charge against him for a viola-
tion of .the traffic act With the same
flivver and Dudick had to pay an-
other $7.60. Now the total of the
two fines î  twenty cents more than
the cost of the flivver.

Recorder Vogel adyised Dudick to
sell the flivver and buy 'an Inger-
sol watch.

Local Men In Smash
Passenger Is Injured

"Deaf" Man's Hearing
Restored When Recorder

Tells Him.To "Get Out"

Must Stand Up In
"Blue Heaven"; All

Chairs and Tables Taken

Driver of One Car Get*
Jam and Pays Fine. Man
Who Wa» Injured Thought
Township Should Pay Hos-
pital Bill.

August Guhl, of Metuchen ave-
nue, and John Koohccy, of Dorothy
street, both of Woodbridge, figured
in a smash-up late Monday 'night in

"William Mitchell" called Recor-
der Vogel Tuesday morning in po-

n lice court, not in a particularly loud
key. "Oh, yen, I'm b*ra," respond-

an aged man with gray hair,
hawk-like features* and twinkling
brown eyes. After that first response
Mitchell could not hear although he
cupped his hands at his ears to aid
his hearing.

The police record showed that
Mitchell was a boatman and that he
wa» brought in in order to save hipi

Trunk Sewer Project
To BePut Through

Heads, of Group of Municipalities Weary of Waiting For
Cranford —'Decide To Go Ahead With Big Job — "

Woodbridge Anxious To Get It Started In Order
To Use System Now In Ground

Fulton street. Chester Stokey, of; f r o m i n j u r y r a t h e r t h a n o n tcemnt
Metuchen avenue, who was riding j o f a n y h
with Guhl was slightly injured and |

j o f a n y j^rm h e
with Guhl was slightly injured and | drinking too much,
was taken to the Perth Amboy City j(

he had doM beyond

was taken to the Perth Amboy City
Hospital. A clear account ot the
accident was hard to obtain and

Mitchell could not hear a thing
Until the recorder said "All right,
get out of here." This was not in a
loud, tone but Mitchell heard it and

Of interest to Woodbridge citizens
who are interested in the Rahway
Valley Trunk Sewer project was
.meeting held Thursday night in
Wefitfieid, at which it was decided,
upon motion of City Attorney Franr
cis V. Dobbins, of Rshway, not to
wait for Cranford to make up its

i ed the gathering briefly. He said
j that Westfield must have an improv-
ed sewer system ss soon as posii-

I ble. The State Board of Health has
ordered an improvement of present
conditions, and had only allowed • '
delay sufficient to enable Westfleld
to combine with other miinicipalitlei
in the matter of disposal.

I. H. iRabatein, of Elizabeth, who
is the owner of the roadhouse known
as "Blue Heaven" and formerly en-
titled the "Rendezvous", located on
the highway, reported that the place
had beep robbed this week of thir-
ty-five tables and 135 chairs, Police
investigating learned that the ar-
ticles were taken on a claim by the
Lackawanna Laundry. It is not
thought that Rabstein will push a
criminal action to recover. A civil
Buit or & settlement out of court is
expected.

The road house Was been in the
limelight several times recently
through its former manager, a man
named Silverman.

Pastor Tells Rotary
Of Song Progress

Rev. A. Boylan Fitz-Gerald
Says Singing Develops

With Civilization

Using one of the National An-
thems, "America", as his subject,
Rev. A, Boylan Fitz-Gerald address-
ed the Rotary Club yesterday. He
also stated proofs that singing has
developed with civilization. Mr.
Fitz-Gerald declared that the world

said he did not mean to do any
harm. He protested that all his
friends give him liquor and then he
gets into trouble. He said he could
not recall what had caused him to j j s watching what America is doing
attack Birch, The police had learn- j today,
ed from other sources that the
trouble had started over Mrs. Mar-
tinez.

Martinez is a Mexican; his wifo
is colored but has a very light skin.
Birch is a slim negro living in Almon
a venue.

Recorder Vogel fined Martinez

Ground Broken For
$50,000 Colonia Home

Beautiful Residence ' Being
Built For Elizabeth

Lawyer

Ground was broken this week in
Colonia for a dwelling that when
completed, will be one of the show
places of that section of the town-
ship. The house is of colonial de-
sign and is being erect^l for Harold
M. Depew, a lawyer- of Linden and
Elizabeth, M. Byrnes Construction
Company, of Elizabeth, has the con-
tract for erecting the house and
announced yesterday that it would
be completed , some time after the
first of the year.

The house will be a two and one
half story structure of frame,
veneer brick and shingle construe
tion. Chester A. Patterson, of 420
Madison avenue, New York, a noted
architect, designed the plans. The
cost of the structure, according to
the permit issued by the township,
is $53,000. It is located on a three
and a half acre tract on New Dover
road,

John Bretchka, a contractor, of
Carteret, is excavating at Main and
William streets for a building to
be erected by Barron Brewster. It
will be a one-story structure
taining two stores.

there is one version to the effect
that Guhl also ran into a pole and I " ^ n e i r f r o m 7h_"co_rt"r7om."
that Stokey was injured in the lat-
ter accident. . '

Guhl, it ia said, was abusive in
the police station and was arraign-
ed on a charge of disorderly con-
duct. He wag fined 127.50. A med-
ical examination showed that he had
been drinking but was not drunk in
the accepted sense of the word.

Stolcey was released from the hos-
pital Wednesday and appeared at po-
lice headquarters asking that the
township pay half his hospital bill a-
mounting to $12 and some cents, He
was referred to Guhl.

con-

Avenel Woman's Club
Has Opening Luncheon

Owners Claim Property
Recovered By Police

Many Articles Found In Pos-
session of Avenel MangjAre

Identified

mind whether or not to participate j Others speaking in similar term*,
in the sewer. . | included Mayor Alfred N. Bagley, of

A roll call vote wan taken upon a ] Roselle Park; Mayor Oswald Nit-
motion introduced by Dobbins, in »chke, of Kenilworth; Mayor C.-B»'
which a committee composed of Ed-
ward T. McNaughton, of Roselle

Keim, of Garwood; and GeoVge Lar-
son, of Springfield, chairman of tne ""'*

Park, David S. Jeakens, chairman of I sewer committee of that municipal-
the Springfield Township Committee,
Councilman Burr A, Towl, of West-
lield, William Ryan, Mayor of Wood-
brid|rt> ami Mr. Dobbins wer* in-
structed to make a call, immediate-
ly, upon officials of the Cranford
township committee and inform
them that the project could not be

ity.
Mayor Nitschke paid a tribute to

the work done by Councilman Ran-
dolph in the project, and others, in-
cluding Mayor Beard and City Attor-
ney Dobbins, declared that the work
done was not going to be wasted.
Mayor Nitschke told of the effect of

Fifty tickets were received by the
secretary for the Rotary Field Day
at Metuchen on Wednesday, Sep-, . - . , . n , „
tember 1U. Rotarians may tuke | Attafr At Bar th Home Marks

Beginning of Fall Season

Woman Cut In Crash
On Highway Today

Wife of New Brunswick At-
torney Taken To Hospital

After Accident. Dodge
Sedan Overturned

John Mangino, of 913 Courtlandt
street, North Bergen, driving a
Dodge sedan in Lincoln Highway at
8.30 o'clock this morning made a
left hand turn to enter Mutton Hol-
low road. A Chrysler owned by a
New Brunswick lawyer whose name
was not abtained at the time, was
traveling in the opposite direction.
He attempted to avoid the Dodge by
jamming on his brakes but the
Chrysler hit the Dodge, overturning
it.. The lawyer's wife was badly cut
about the face and head from fly-
ing glass from the broken wind-
shield. She was rushed to a hos-
pital in New Brunswick.

Mangino escaped with a few
slight scratches. The Dodge was
badly damage.

Several of the articles found
either upon the person of Lee Kohl
or in his'home last week by the po-
lice have since been identified by
the owners. A diamond ring valued
at $135 was identified by Mrs, Jo-
seph Hennessy, of Colonia. It was
stolen on August 21. Another very
fine diamond ring valued at I&OT
was identified by Mrs. L. H. Whit-
ing, of Linden avenue. It was stolen
on August 27. E. C. Baker, of
Burnett street, identified a gold
watch valued at $80 and stolen
from his home on June 11.

A diamond ring valued at $50,
stolen on March 6 from the home of
Mrs. Joseph Einhorn, was identified
by her. Mrs. Waterbury, of Chain
0' Hills road, identified a lavelliere
valued at $35 as one stolen from
her home on May 18. A radio was
also identified by a Woodbridge res-
ident,

There are still six watches and
some other articles awaiting iden
tification. One of these is a gold
penknife of the type worn on a
watch chain. It bears a Masonic em-
blem and the initials W. L. P.

Kohl is in jail awaiting the action
of the grand jury.

held up any longer to await a de-} the project upon real estate values
in Kenilworth.

According to several of those pres-
ent, the indecision of Cranfbrd has

cision from Cranford aa to whether
it would or would not enter the
combination. Cranford officials were
to be told, it was moved, that the
sewer is to go through whether
Cranford is a part of the combine
or not. It was pointed out during
tho meeting that Union Township
has expressed a desire to enter the
sewer project, but made its applica-

not been explained at any time, offi-
cially. It is understood, it was aaid
that Cranford passed on second and
final Teading Tuesday night an ordi-
nance providing funds for its share-'
of the cost of raising the grade of
the Central Railroad tracks, and that

tion too late for inclusion. Should' residents considered the township
' " 'heavily indebted, and that withoutCranford decide to wait before con-

sidering its sewer problems, it was
said Union will be invited to join
the combination.

Each mayor and chairman of the

asking for it, information as to
information as to Cranford's posi-
tion regarding the sewer would not
be forthcoming until next year.

various township committees was in-" i representatives of the interested
vited to give his views upon several j municipalities present at the meet-
l t t i d b C i l Rletters received by Councilman Ran-
dolph, as chairman of the executive
committee of the sewer project, bas-
ed upon the delay caused by the
lack of decision in Cranford.

Mayor Ryan, of Woodbridge, stat-
ed that he had been placed in an
embarrassing situation by the de-
lay. He said that he was being
ask'ed, constantly, officially and oth-
erwise, why the sewer system in

g
$L'OO for driving while «ntoxicated

guests.
j Visitors were M, Irving Demarcst
I and George Gordon, of Perth Am-
boy, and Dr. Walter Hamilton, of
Roselle.

Newarh Officer Presses Charge
Against Gassed War Veteran

Texan Who Must Live Outdoors Has Accident Here. Truck
In Which He Lives Dent's Policeman's Car —

Soldier's Wife Has Last Word

('. J. Keohane, a Texas veteran of Butzmuler insisted on having Keo-
the World War, was in court Tues- n a n » brought to court and called an

officer of the Woodbridge forceday morning on a oharge of reckless officer of the Woodbridge force.
At the hearing Butzmuler tried

The Woman's Club of Avenel
opened the season with a club lunch-
eon on Wednesday at noon at the
home of Mrs. Frank Barth, on Man-
hattan avenue. Mrs. Charles Senft,
home economics chairman, and her
able committee served a most deli-
cious lunch for which they received
much praise. President Mrs. Forest
Braithwaite presided over the meet-
ing, opening with the Lord's prayer
and the singing of the club song.

Mrs. Edward Rowe, international
relations and legislature chairman,
reported that the International Con-
ference of
be held in

the Third District will
on October 31.

I
driving brought by Edward Butz-, h a r d t o m a k e i t a p p e a r t h a t Keohane
muler, a Newark police officer, living was reckless and was speeding.
at 568 South 13th street, Newark.
Ki-ohane liveB in Fort Worth, Texas.
He was gassed in the service. He
must lead an outdoor life and makes
his living traveling about the coun-
try, selling pvst cards. As pets and
also as means' of attracting prospect-
ive patrons to his light Ford truck
where the cards are sold, Keohane
lurries a tame bear, a monkey and a
hairless Mexican dog.

Monday at 7 P. M. Keohane waa
driving along the highway and was
about to overtake Butzmuler's car.
According to Keohane'B story BuU-
muler turned out at the same instant
to overtake a car ahead of him|
Keohane did riot quite clear the po-
liceman's car jand dented it slight-
ly. i .

The testimony indicated that Keo-
hune tried to ajijust the matter on
the Bpot by offering to pay a rea-
sonable price for the damage done.

Keohane did not help his own case
by Intimating that he feared lvs
m^ght be severely dealt with because
he was not a native of New Jersey
and was not using a Jersey license.

Recorder Vogel said that in his
court justice was justjee regardless
of whether the person concerned was
a Jerseyite or came from a foreign
land. Keohane was fined $17.60.
His wife was in court with him.

As she was leaving the e"ourt
room, Butzmuler a short distance
ahead of her, Mr. Keohane remark-
ed: ""Mr. Butzmuler, I thought Ma-
sons alwavs told the truth."

Keohurre remained in Woodbridge
over (light Monday night and his
truck iwas left at a local garage.
There was considerable money in
small coins on the truck but Keo-
hane said that the bear in the truck
would guard the money and otljer
property in it.

St. Jamfc> School Opens
Mondafy—Two New Teachers

The parochial school connected
with 'St. James Church will open
next Monday morning with a mass
for all children jn the church. There
will1 be two new' teachers in the
school this year to take the (places
of the two who have been trinsfer-
red. Sister Felix qas been ' trans-
ferred to Burlington and Sister
Agatha has been 'transferred to
Princeton.

Trolley Upaets Auto
Driver Not Injured

While driving in Woodbridge av-
enue, Port Reading, Saturday morn-
ing, Walter B. Cooper, of 68 War-

h ft

Several Are Injured
In Amboy Ave. Crash

Victims of Motor Accident
Rushed To Hospital —

Cars Are Demolished

Victim of Father's Gun
Dies In Hospital

Margaret Patoney, Fords Girl,
Shot Four Times By Fath-

er, Lingers Five Days

ing stated, individually, that there
was not going to b« any further
delay.

If Cranford does not enter the
combination immediately, it was
said, fresh ordinances will be intro-
duced substituting Union for Gran-
fOMl.

Those present included: Council'
man E." S. F. Randolph, chairman of
the executive committee; Edward

Miss Margaret Patoney, 14 year
old girl, of Fords, who was shot
four times by her father early

Several persons were injured §t j Thursday morning, of last week,
3 A. M. Tuesday when two cars died at 6.10 o'clock Tuelday morn-

p
re u street, Carteret, got on the
line track without noticing an ap-
proaching trolley car. His auto was
hit and turned over but the driver
was not injured.

Classified Ads. Bring Eesults —

The Frederick H. Turner Co,

4t$ t**t'Xr«>, |«Y*r«

Board Gets Bids
On Keasbey Job

United Construction Company
Awarded Contract To Im-

prove School Grounds

A special meeting of the Board of
Education was held on Wednesday
evening for the purpose of receiv-
ing bids for improving the grounds
of tbe Keasbey School. The follow-
ing bid* were received: United
Construction and Supply Co., $1,524,
curbing $200, and retaining wall
$675. O. S. Dunigttn, concrete
work $1,790, curbing $684, retain-
ing wall $1912. George Murdock,
concrete work $1,481, curbing $210,
retaining wall $2,094. The contract
was awarded to the United Con-
struction and Supply Co.

A communication was read from
tho Sewaren Citizen's Club request-
ing the use of a room in the Se-
wareu school for two meetings a
mouth until after election which the
club win meet one* « month. TV
(•wait was mated the club to use

The place will be announced later.
Mrs. H. F. Schmidt, international
chairman of the third district, will
be in charge of the meeting. Mrs.
Rowe also called th,e members' at-
tention to the new traffic laws>

Mrs. J, Suchy, membership chahv
man, welcomed the two members,
Mrs. H. Cade and Mrs. W. Boyle.

The annual club bazaar will be
held on November 24 at the club
house.) Mrs. C. Siessel is chairman,
Mrs. forest Braithwaite, vice chair-
man, and Mrs. D. P. DeYoung, treas-
urer. The chairman of the booths
are: Mrs. F. Barth, fancy word and

grab bag; Mrs. J. Suchy, lingerie;
Mrs, H. Bernard, aprons; Mrs. A.
Grode, towels; Mrs. C. Senft, sup-
per and pantry shelf; Mrs. L. Dick-
erson, dolls. A beautiful satin com-
forter with a double lamb's wool j
filling and hand quilted, was donat-1
ed by L. Mackie, of Newark, and
will be awarded on the night of the
bazaar.

The next meeting on Wednesday,
September 19tH, will be at the school
and the local (troop of Boy Scouts
will be the guefts of honor. All par-
ents of boys twelve years of age
or over'are invite<l--to attend this
meeting. A good speaker has been
secured and will talk.on Scout work.

In February the club will give a
play, Mrs. D. P. DeYoung is the
chairman.

The speaker for the afternoon was
J. R. Bauman, of Bauman Brothers,
florists, of Rahway. Mr. Bauman
talked on fall plantings and answer-
ed a great number of questions from
the members.

Fron) all indications the outlook
for the coming season for the local
club is very bright.

were in collision in Amboy avenue j
near Milton. They were treated at
the Perth Amboy City Hospital.
Israel Kleid, of 435 West 40th
street, New York, has a deep lacera-
tion of the lower lip and jaw and a
possible fracture of the collar bone;
also multiple lacerations of the hand
and leg. Owen Cault^ld, of 92 Rec-
tor strae-t, Metuchen, was' slightly
cut on the head. Roy Miller who
was riding with Caulfteld was treat-
ed for minor cuts by a private phy-
sician. Jacob Keasoy, had a cut a-
cross the forehead.

Kleid was driving an Oakland
touring car owned by Jacob Kossey,
of 478 West 158th street, New
York. He was headed north. The
Oakland crashed head-on with a
Nash roadster owned and driven by
Owen Caulfield, of Metuchen. Both

ing in the Perth Amboy City Hospi-
tal where she was taken immediate-
ly after the shooting and where she
waged a losing fight against death.
She did not regain consciousness.
The girl's father, Alexander Paton-
ey, shot her because she pleaded
with him to let her go to work in a
tile plant in Metuchen. After fir-
ing four shots at the girl he reload-
ed the gun, fired two shots into his
own head, then ran to a garret win-
dow in their bungalow home, leap-
ed from it andjinally Bhot himself
a third time. TJje last snot killed
him.

Mrs. Patoney who probably es-
caped the fate of her daughter by
rushing from the kitchen and leap-
ing out of a window is still laid up
with a fractured ankle, the result

Woodbridge should have been built. McNaughton, of Roselle Park; Clyd«
to remain idle. The Woodbridge Potts, Mayor of Morristown and en-
system, now in the ground, cost gineer of the sewer project; Engi.
$150,000, he said, and a disposal: neer George Merrill, of Woodbridge;
plant has not been built because of | Mayor Ryan, of Woodbridge; May-
the entry of the municipality into | or William M. Beard, of Westfield;

Councilman Burr A. Towl, of West-
field; Town Engineer John T. Hop-

dolph and others present, ho said, | kins, of Westfield; Mayor Conrad H.
that the sewer would go through, so | Keim, of Garwood; Mayor Alfred
that he could inform residents at Bagley, of Roselle Park; Mayor Os-

wald Nitschke, of Kenilworth; Mayor
David C. Jeakens, of Springfield;
and George Larson, of Springfield,

the Rahway Valley project. He
wanted to be assured by Mr, Ran-

the next meeting of the township
committee of the fact.

Mayor William M. Beard address-

cars were almost totally demolished I of her leap from the window.
and were towed to Schwenzer
Brothers garag«.

Four occupants of the -Oakland
escaped injury.

Members of C. D. A.
To Attend Snydet- Funeral

Cooperative Social Club
Entertains For Member

FORDS—The Cooperative Soeial
Club entertained at a birthday Jar-
ty recently in honor of Mrs. P6ul-
sen, at her home. Card games were
played and refreshments were ser-
ved. The prize winners were: Mr.
Bowers, can of tobacco; Mrs. pey,
console set; Mrs. Bowers, embroid-
ered towel; Mrs. T. Pouhen, China
sugar and cream set; Mrs. Mundy,
bon bon dish; Mr. Mundy, pyrex
pie plate; Mrs. Therkelsen, salt and
pepper shakers; Mrs. Smith, pyrex
pie plate.

Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.
Bowers, and daughter, of Prince's
Bay; Mrs. Thomas, Mrs. Clark, Mrs.
Thergelsen, Mr. and .Mrs. 'Poulsen,
and children, Mr. and Mm. Smith,
and daughter, of South «iver; Mr.
and Mrs. Mundy and daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Watson.

Dowling-Kingherry Wedding

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kingberry, of
St. George avenue announced the
marriage of their daughter, Jane
Louise, to Mr. John Dowling, nun
of John Dowling, of CarUret, The

All members of Court Mercedes,
No. 769, C. D. A., are requested to
attend the funeral of Mrs. Nora
Snyder, nee McGuirk, at Avenel.
Members will meet at Mrs. Shyder's
koma at WO P. M. tonight.

orized to advertize for bids for im-1 Mr. and Mrs. Dowling are spend-
proving tho Hopekwn school ing thslr h

Man Struck By Car
Taken To Hospital

Joseph Plisko, of 164 Lund street,
Perth Amboy, reported to the local
police Monday that he had struck
Joseph Lesko, (of upper Green
street. Leeko was walking along the
road, Plisko said.̂  He took the in-
jured man to th.9 office of Dr. Ur-
banski where he was treated for a
contusion of the left leg and a cut
on the right ear.

Carteret Republicans Have
Clambake Sunday Afternoon

A big gathering of Republicans
from all over tho county \tll be at
the annual clambake and lAiling of
the Roosevelt Republican Club <>(
Carteret Sunday afternoon at Tre-
finko's Grove in the East Rahway
section of the borough. There will
be speaking by Senator Morgan F.
Larson, candidate for governor;
Congressman Hoffman and possibly
Hamilton F. Kean. All the county
candidates will be on hand also.

Auto Damaged And
Man Bruised In Smash

Trolley Gets Best of Disputed
Right of Way In Sewaren

SEWAREN— August Wissman, of
618 Marshall street, Elizabeth, was
badly shaken up and somewhat
bruised and a car he was driving
was badly damaged at-2 o'clock yes-

! terday afternoon when the machine
was struck by a fast lirte car in Se-
waren. Wiasman was driving east
on Oakland avenue, Sewaren, and
the trolley was going south on
Broad street.

The auto is the property of Ar-
mour &. Company's branch at 1192
East Broad street, Elizabeth. F.
Scholthan was the motorman on the
trolley,

Sneak Thief Makes Rich Haul In
fords HomeJNhile Owners Work

Nearly $$<H) Worth of Jewelry Taken In Broad Daylight By
Rear Door Operator —- Fords Plumber Reports

Two Thefts

c e M m < ) n y WM ^rtomsA on Satur-
d a m , ^ f u l l o w e d b , a i n n e r
(l,%he P a r k C e n t r g l riotol in

. . .. . . . .. - , < • * • •
I*:**.:.**,

honeymoon

_*

at Lake

case.

L. H. Jensen, a plumber, of Ford's,
repurted thefts from
Fords and also from a

his shop in
house upon

A clever sneak thief made off with gold watch, $40; a cameo pin valufld
nearly $500 worth of jewelry Borne at $20 and about $3 in small change.
time Tuesday morning from the The police aria working on the
home of Arthur Berkowitz in New
Brunswick avenue, Fords. The
theft is believed to have been com-
mitted in broad daylight while
Berkowitz and his wife were'busy
in a store they own on the ground
floor. The thief is beliaved to have
entered by the rear entrance to the
living room and collected the valua-
bles, walking out again without he-
ing observed.

Apparently Berkowitz did not miss
the articles until Wednesday, H«
did not report the theft until yes-

Land and Water Club
Winds Up Card Season

Saturday Night Function
Marks End of Evening

Parties At Sewaren
Water Olub

SEWAREN—The last evening
card party of the season was held
at the Sewaren Land and Water
Club on Saturday night with Mr. and
Mrs. Charles F. Lewis as host and
hostess. There were eight( tables of
bridge. Dainty refreshments were
served and a pleasant evening en-
joyed with attractive prizes.

The high scores were as follows:
Mrs. Frank Edgar, bath salts; J. J.
Livingood, two decks of cards; Mrs.
Julian Grow, vanity pin; Barron
McNulty, set of ash trays; Mrs. J.
Ferguson, handkerchiefs; F. J.
Adams, book; Julian Grow, cigarets;
Mrs. F. J.iAdams, towel; Mrs C. M.
Cooper, bath powder; Charles Wis-
wall, bottle opener.

Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.
William Westergaard, Mr. and Mrs.
F. Spencer, Mr. and Mrs. J. Fer-
guson, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Edgar,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hayden, Mrr
and Mrs. Charles Wiswall, Mrs. Cl
M. Cooper, Mr. and Mrs, J. J. Livin.
good, Mr, and Mrs. C. F. Lewis, Mr.
and Mrs. Julian Grow, Barron Mc-
Nulty, Mr, and Mrs. F. J. Adams,
Miss Eloise Gimbernat, Mr. and Mrs.
L. Green, Mrs. W. Conover, Mrs.
A. M. Haight, Mrs. M. Eboru, Mrs
A. C. Walker, Mr. and Mrs.%1.
Spencer, Mr. and Mrs. L. Nouberg,
Mr. and Mrs. F. F, Anness, Miss
Dorothy Deitz, Miss'Margaret Lock-
wood and Rev. and Mrs. J. B.
Myers.

Men's Brotherhood Opens
;, Season Next Thursday

T)ie first fall business meeting of
the .Men's Brotherhood of Wood-
bridge will be held next Thursday
in the Sunday School rooms of the
Presbyterian Church at 8 P.. M. All
members are urged to be present.

morning, at 8.S0 o'clock when
h« telephoned to headquarters.

" •% Wd .ttatewl-

which he is working in Woodbridge
Gardens. The house is being erect'
ed for Rose Galaidu. The list of
articles stolen from* the latter place
includes a steam gage, steam trap,
and other parts used in heating
systems valued in all at more than
S5n. A similar theft from the same
building wa* reported about tea
days ago. Jensen said that twenty*
five cold chueU « * » stolen from
tti, •hop * *<»& the two thafta

HARDIMAN'S
I * . H A I } M A C Y

Ed. L. Hardiman, formerly of
Seaman's, Perth Amboy,

Called For and

Cur. Ava

• * * » ,
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Lodes lite
Satin-

Wearslikc
Iron/

v, • ,.• - ; - ; . : f ; the c h a r m uf-thi> IDV.^IV room?

H; . r . i - 1 :! ••.:.!>. ' '

I?:.•>'•.!>•/ ".hi?- ~arrto ronm with rough, uneven floor-
::V. ;ir.tl y u car ?t-e what an improvement'is made
by '.'r.f pljs'.iTiir.p ?urfacf-> of hard wood.

• Tht-sv-t1'>-Ts can be laid over the old one*, if you
\Msh. n-m'ivinft only the quarter round at the bot-
tom nf the ^a.^t.-bnard.

"When >v>u are ready for your floor? that "look
like satin, and wtar like iron",

'F'hnnt Uh the measurements nf your room? to be
covered, and let us quote you prices.

WOODBRIDGE LUMBER COMPANY
BUTLDWC MATERIAL STORE

TrIfphoDP

A Planting
You WiU Love
the Year Round

' IIHT^ in mir nursery over GO acres of
irm »[i«:irnfn. Kverifretna in many

X.itiv* ami Hybrid Hli'iUidcndrnna, Japanese
ni.d name.-niii .-ilicr rare jilunts such as Flower-

riiV I'ink ;>. >t;wm»1. H;iuthoril. Flowering A.1-

H,..-.•?. ,''.,-k Plants, ctr.

KVKKYTIilNli TO IJEAtTTFY THE
HOME OROl'NDS

< rill Krt mir ex;>m advice on how »nd what to

vî it to our nursery will be moat
welcome.

E:Ute Planting to Salt Every
Oaadltlon

PUINFIELD
NURSERY

Scotch IHaiiti, N. J.
Tel. TITS T%amai

Kecnbn sf th*
HaiHryBun

luocUtloM

NAVICOAL
Summer Prices 1928 Buy your Coal Now
Effective this date a further reduction in the price of
NAVICOAL takes place. In order to make this reduc-
tion possibly it will be necessary to deliver against CASH.

NEW PRICES FOR WOODBRIDGE, SEWAREN,
CARTERET AND AVENEL

STOVE NUT
$10.00 in 5 Ton Lot* $9.00 in 5 Ton Lots
$10.50 by the Ton ' $9.50 by the Ton

NAVICOAL CORP.
Mailing Address

Box 393 Perth Atnboy
Tel. Perth Amboy

2781

Nursing Record
In Two Continents

Hard To Equal
Nurw: Waite of New Brighton writes: "After nfty-fiviv years of tireless

labor nursing mankind, 1 am now retiring. While nursing in New York,
in my early twenties, I was poisoned by food, my sister nurse recommended
you^onderful laxative CARTER'S L1TTLK LIVER 1'IIXS.

'^™n never without them and have prescribed them for thousands."
CAR TEH'S LIT 1LE L1VKR FILLS. All druggists-25c and 75c red pkgs.

"THEY COULD BE SMALLER
•' BUT NOTBEJTER'

MORTGAGE MONEY
UNLIMITED AMOUNTS AVAILABLE

1ST AND 2ND MORTGAGES
CONSTRUCTION LOANS

DUNHAM - SABO, INC.

Story of Brazil
On Radio Tonight

i r

Celebration of Nation'. 106th [h

Anniversary To Be Brood-

T

cast Over WJZ

l ftr>i , vth n-

y m.i*-per <!• !•>•<• «

-• . i !chralf-J in a spec: a', p
•>- • •; \>;!1 he hr'adf&»t thr >U|?h :he
". P.i S y s t e m , tfintjrht, a: T • • ' c ; i n .
f.n*4<rr Day l igh t Saving T'.mp.

The pr^frram i« beinff arranged \ \

.-'•r.hi'r Sebaftiaci Sampoio. ftraz:l:flr.
; i»r,!i'.:l-(f?rrral in N e w York, wiv
-A-iii •]'Uvt-r a short talk ir. pfirtu-
,ru< =f f..r the benefit of Hrmil ian?
•*h- may hr listening. Special ar-
rangements are beinfr mad*'to have
:he profrram broadcast nn eh. TI
'waves 50 that it may easily he picked
up in South America.

Three Bratilian muficiar? io '.he
:":m rank will take part. They arc
Miss fry la Josetti. pianist; >Jrs. Cav-
fTa'do, toprano; and AtlR"BM« Brnn-
daci. Miss Josetti, who "won the
nrs; prize .at the conservatory :n

ileuthx who "fp<
knnw nothing".

Thp Cinrilla", ir

!itie that forrif
Monday anrf T ;•
fharU-s Murray

fun, Thp tit'
day and
a ith Nr.rmB1

bear all. and
,-r, to "(Tft"

; . • •irr "f "Hflt
hf Km|)irf on

(iarTity" i '

hf Actress"
the -tar.

Trmrnftrtttiem

^CHEVROLET

Girl 10 Years Old
Is Rifle Expert

Army Captain's Daughter
One of Entrants at Camp

Perry Rifle Meet i
: ' F rom boys a-•! r : rb Tint vet '.".
(their ' t w n , to :-..:. beyond the- pi-
loted span of thrc-. s o r e and :tn.
the agRTegratior, ••• irwrt than three
thousand of Am. n. a1*. Cuba's-, ami
Hawaii's- s h a r p s t«rs- now assem-
bled at the , N.,--."nal Matches at
Camp PerVy ,Oh; . delude every Va-
riety of th« dev.'-.ff? of the

Rs
. y

Janeiro, will play O t t -py
«i-ha!'k-5 fantasy on the Brazilian^,
National Anthem. 'The com|Tn;er. •
ar. American, lived in Brazil for a
time, Mr?. Prado, who made a suc-
cess in concert? in Er.fjland, will
mak« her American debut duinrp
h;i» program, !

S*nhof Sampaib points, out that1

Brazil is the third largest Latin na-
tion, being exceeded in population
only by Italy and France, It occu-
pie? about forty-five per cent, of the
territory of South America and con-
Lams fifty-five per cent, of the pop-
ulation. It has been a republic
Fince 18 8 C'. , '

Stations broadcasting this1 pro-
(Tram will include WJZ, New York.

Things Worth Knowing
; The first air mail route was es-
i :ahlis-hcd between Washington and i

• New York on May 15, \l'2<i.
j The Pension Bureau was created
] March 2, l»3ci, in connection with
; the War of the Revolution and the

War of Wl'2 and various Indian
Campaigns. It has been almn:*. re-
placed by the Veteran's Bureau'
which originated daring the World
War.

Practically everything that goes
into the home, whether to eat or
I'luthe the family or for any other
iise, is measured by the "yard stick" '
maintained hy the Bureau of Stand-
ards. The Bureau is a National
Agency for Standardization ard In-
dustrial Research,

Broken horizontal strippings and
/.IK 7.;ig iijchLiuiig s treaks in rus t gold '

and black form the base of a strik- j
ing new coat material, while over
this is worked at irregular intervals
knot? of white rayon which cause
the whole fabric to gleam with me- •
tallic lustre—a thing quite to be'
de?ired as things now stand in the
world of fashion.

The United States Secret Scivice •
was created in 1805 to prevent coun-
terfeiting of money.

The United States light houses as !

"aides to- navigation" have been op- '
erated since 1789. Boston light has
been in continuous operation for \
two hundred and seven years. ;

The government employs official
tea testers. Fixed standards of
grade and quality of tea are en- j
forced by the government against :
.shippers and,growers of tea.

Regular systems of firing gun sa-:
lutes has been maintained by the i
Army and Navy since colonial days. ;
The President of the United States j
receives the National Salute of 21 j
guns as a mark of honor. j

When the Senate of the United!
States -first met, provision was made i
fof the accommodation of many of
its members "who used snuff. The j
snuff boxes are still continued in i
the Senate Chamber. Although the j
only snuff user left is Senator Over- j
man of North Carolina.

Congress passed an act on Decem-
ber '2t 192-4, to provide for the two
hundredth anniversary birthday of j
George Washington in l i 'S- . It is i
going to be a big time. :

The youngest ,.-.mpctit<rr rn'olled
in the matches :•; little Marpar-t
Tuppef, 10 years nf. age. Margaret.
who is the daughter • f Captain -1<~
wph U Tupper. -4th Infantry. U. ?.
Army, Fort- Ber.r.ir.g. Ck-orgia..ha?
taken up rifle s-h ' ng ir. preference
to dolls, and ott.«r amusement- gen-'
trally associate) with children of
her age. Her (Xlt-nfive knowledge
of the theory of shooting and her
astonishingly ari .rate marksmanship
are exciting the l a m e n t of veteran
and novice mark-men alike.

Being an Army girl, Margaret
manifested a ketn interest in mili-
tary affairs. Later, firearms bec:rnre
her passion and she has proved to
be an apt pupil under the tutelage of
her fattier, who himself i« a dis-
tinguished military marksman.

1 Because she is only ten years of
i age, Margaret had to obtain special
' permission from the National Rifle '

Association to enter the Junior Rifle
Matches which are ordinarily closed^
•o entrants under 12 years of age.

• The Junior Rifle Matches, in which
Margaret will compete, are conduct- ,
td in conjunction with the National '
Matches at Camp Perry, where the |
most important matches in the shoot- j
ing world are fired annually. Tnis j
year's meet is the largest ever held j
in the United States and includes1

rompetitors of National Guard and |

civilian organizations, from forty- j
one states as wi-il as teams from all j
the regular .services.

Actual firing in the principal
events .will began on September 3,
and more than $4'.UJ00 worth of •ca?ii •
prizes and trophic will be awarded
the •wii.ners. i

The COACH

'585

Choice of the Nation

TWC-P. . .»595

TK«" Co'ni.rt'ibl.

S $ 5

BUS

T b n tncloiic tht low.
fM handling and w

| cha
T

Although the Bigger and Better
Chevrolet offers elements of
beauty never before thought
possible in a low-priced auto-
mobile . . . although it offers the
features of advanced design
and completeness of detail de-
manded in the world's finest
cars . . . one of the fundamental
reasons for its tremendous suc-
cess is found in its amaring per-
formance—

—so smooth, so powerful and
so unfailingly dependable that
it has literally captivated more
than three-quarters of a milU6n
buyers tince January 1st!
Come in and drive this sensa-
tional car! Drive it as long and
as far as you lite—in traffic and
on-the road. We know that
you'll say that no other auto-
mobile in all the world can
give you so much—at price*
so ama:ingly low!

Active Worker

Mrs. F. Louli Slide, former region-
al director of the Leaguo of Women
Voten, hat been made leader of the i
Women1! Advisory Committee for the j
Hoover-Curtis ticket She plans » 1
widespread appeal to housewives. She
reports that tremendous Impetus is
being given the Hoover campaign by
women and women's organizations.
Thousands of women who have not
voted before are expected to come out
and vote the Republican ticket this
v e a r -

Hcover At Ten

Barthelmess In New
Picture At Empire

284 Amboy A m , Wo*dbridge, N. J.! Tel. 639 Wdg.

Great Star In AnotHSr Pleas-
ing Role With Kentucky

Setting — Other Pic-
ture Features

Kir-hard Barthclmes.-; will bi> seen
at the \ t w Empire Theatre, Rah-

| way, today arid tomorrow in a new
j "Tid'able David" role in his part in
I the uist of "Little Shepherd of
j Kingdom Come"-. The picture is
j liuilt upon a rare story of thv Blue
j Grass region. It is a beautiful ;uid j
| -tirriiiir, picture play uf one of Amcr- !

Rii'.- most dramatic and tumuntic
1 peoples and regiuiis. In addition to
j the marvelous acting of the s-tar an

outstanding feature is the perform-
ance of Molly O'Day who plays op-
posite Harthelmess. The other fea-
ture for today and tomorrow is u
>t irr ing WesLern, "The Flying Cow-
boy", with tiooi Gibson in Uu title
role.

Many pictures in the p»»t have
been dedicated to this or that angle
nf the World War but it took that
thrilling production, "Under the
Black Eagle" to establish for all
time the wonderful and invaluable
part/ the police dog played in the
great conflict! The. picture is dedi-
cated to all police dogs in alt armies.
'"Flash" is^tb* canine star.and many
critics rate him as being by far the
greatest of the many police dogs on
the screen. Kalph Forbes is the hu-
man star of the picture which is the
headliiier of th» double feature pro-
gram for Sunday. The other feature
introduces a ytiung and promising
screen comedian, Glen Tryon in "Hot
Heels". *

Mulligan and Garrity, the famous

ir.iT.ble." lormani-c—

JEFFERSON MOTORS, Inc.
160 New Brunswick Ave., Perth Amboy

Tel. Perth Amboy 15,16 Open Evenings

Q U A L I T Y A T L O W C O S T

Better Oil-
More Power
when you use
this oilier oil
you feel
the difference
for it stops
friction— •
and this test proves
it holds up
motor speed
and gives

, more power

'STANDARD"
MOTOR OIL

"Standard" Greases, Trtiwmission Oil and
Gear Compound are made with the samt cart
at "Standard" motor jutls and motor uiU.

y p
iwluf . ' Hou> m d t fa nrcrf
When did yam tnurrrlalt h «
uMtcrr TVr "Stojuiord" Motor
Record uitl KU you. Aji y—r
SumdarJ" Serviff Suttkm or
dealer /or a fiw » p >

"ScuidanT Win. In
Fifty-Hour Test

In hia eeajinc kbeneKT, a larfi
track manufacturer mad* a

1 boor ce«l •> rampart "Stand
. Motor Oil - * * ** •» « U •
I id. . m i ——»•«•>« conJinuthe .

all poantr ftntnttd twnf mat
g w a w (riciiacu Wit*" Mlxr
m U w a t alia, tkc nmbef M
rcvolutiont per minute had
dropped fcfrr p** cent at die Mfcl

, otthaiiftTluxira. With "Standard"
1 ManrOUnocaalTvanktlnuial
1 ipeal fc>e per cast snatcr, hoi

this ipead. Wai malaialDtJ
throuckool die top-
Since thk real > a a> bUim apeeda.

' the moaariat can appredaw (bal
• il indicate* leai fricrioo -ad more

•war ia nanins—leal weal In

A photograph of the Republican
presidential candidate taken at about
the time of hit mother1* death.

Ancient Roman Circtu
ljre Ureas Maxlmus, at Rome, wm

built 0)5 a C. by King Targuln .nd
rebuilt and enlarged by Julin. O.*wir
gome years before the birth of Christ
It was 312 feet high, 18,875 feet 10H8
and 625 feet wide. It then belij 160,
000 spectators, but the capacity was
Increased to 88$UU> In the Fourth
century A. D. Ttii place was ased for
games and for horse an.I chariot
races.

WM. F . MURPHY
SHE£T METAL WORK

Tin :• Copp*r n 3t««t Iron
Rocfiof . n j Hot Aw H.atio«

45 MAIN STUKET
T*L WotHlbrids* S6

<rv#«rs)o<(r»#«r5xx(rv»^

J 100,000
Drake

Students jin
Money-
Making
Positions

DAY AND EVENING SESSIONS

'23 School, in
the US.

•Ad Europe

19 Drake
Bureius of

Emplortnent
in Menopoli-
un D i

You Can Earn More Money
* In a Business or Secretarial Position

We Fit You For It — and Guarantee To Place You
Enroll NOW For Fall Course

Yom- Neart.it School:

217 Smith St., Perth Amboy, N. J.
A. J. St. John, R«|t. Manager,
Phone Perth Amboy 2133.

Executive Offices and School
155 Market Street, Newark, N. ].

WM. C. COPE, BtttUunt

Proiu Sdwoli in Tluat CUiu -
ORANOi. WONlCLAtR. EllZABETH PIA1NF1ELD

NEW bRUNSWICK, PERTH AMBOY
Other Dnks SchooU ihiouaiiput tbe Meirtipoluiq Dutrtct:
Union City ribcy Cirir, Bayoanc, IUIULC*. 3tunx, Mt uod-
luvcii Br.x.klyn Ur* ItUad Cur. New Vcik Cny, uui cl»-

Drake Cuiiege'DepiT
a n amith Street,
Perth Amboy, N. J. ,'

ijiNuiyui; Wickoui oblanUns ua In » t '
: K DJ me ,uut rUcE BOOK po i

imirvj. 1 waax %

<
\

y

' HE BESTBECAUSEJ^ARgESTBUTXARQESTBECAUSE ££$' J-
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R.C. A. Builds New
Type of Radiola Set

Simplified All-Electric Set
Has Enclosed Speaker —
Another Step Toward Per-
fection In Radio.

A now lino of Radioing including
Biiperlirtprodyne receivers utilizing
AC radiotrons throughout, for sim-
plified electric operation with self-
encloacd loudspeakers of the improv-
ed dynamic type, and a new loud-
speaker of artistic design, is an-
nounced by the Radio Corporation

"For those localities where elec-
tric current operation is not feasible
the battery operated Radiola 16, is
retained. Simple and compact in
appearance, this receiver is designed
for uni-control operation and em-
ploys the perfect RCA tuned radio
frequency circuit with three stages]
detector, and two stages of audio
frequency amplification, including1 a
UX-112 power amplifier tube. .

"For those desiring an inexpen-
sive socket power set, there is
Radiola IN, also incorporating the
perfected tuned radio frequency
circuit but arranged for AC radio-
trons. The circuit inpludes. three

• stages of radio-frequencv amplifica-
toni, detector, and two stagse of
pudio-frequpney amplification, with
the UX-171-A power radiotron.
Simple operation is assured by the-
uni-control tuner. The cabinet is
executed with a simplicity and com-!
pactness that adapts this set to any

nf America. Pointing out that which mukes it possible to obtain,
"years of intensive research und much greater volume without over-
ronstant development by the lead-; loading or distortion than from a de-
ing radio organizations have served! tec tor tube in the usual typ« of cir-
to confirm the soundness of basicj cuit. This power detector also pre-
principles represented in the super- vents overloading of the following
heterodyne circuit," the announce- audio stag*,
ment. reads, "Now, with the appli- "The unusually great output of
cation of AC tubes to the super-
heterodyne circuit, following the ex-
ample set with the improved tuned
radio frequency, broadcast reception
take3 another step forward toWards
the ultimate of -perfection." '

The new AC superheterodyne re-

"The receiver of Radiolg ft4 in-
clude* eight UV-Z27 radiotron*, one
of which functions as Rn antomatic]
volume control. A VX-2M) i* em
ployed in place of the UX-171-A.
Two UX-281 rectifiers supply the
plate (B) and grid (() require-
ments, as well »* the field current

the power detector tube is the equal[ for the dynamic speaker.
of the first audio stage in the usual, "Several unlqu* and advanced
type of waiver with the result th»tj features arc included in this set.
the output from the UX-171-A IU-
diotron in 'the power audio stage of
Radiola 60 is as great as is obtain-
able from receivers having two

ceivers are introduced in three mod-' stages of audio frequency amplifies- any

There Is a tuning meter, which pro-
vides an accurate method of tuning. \
An automatic volume control keeps)
the output of the loudspeaker at

* f t fof io\uui, and a
els'to* be^n 'own"^ R a d i o l a " ^ ! lion" "ThV"utiliiat'ion'"of ' bu t onej Void, the necessity of frequent man-
poular priced table model, Radial | stage of audio frequency amplifies-, ual adjustment of volume, as local
62, a console cabinet with enclosed]
dynamic speaket, and Radiola (14, a
larger console cabinet with a dy-
namic speaker of greater power.

The table type AO superhetero
dyne, model 60, .includes seven UY-
227 radiotrons and one UX-171-A
power radiotron. The circuit com-
prises two stages of, tuned radio
frequency amplification, first detect-
or? oscflator, two stages of tuned In-
termediate frequency amplification,
a Second (power) detector, and one
stage of power audio frequency am-
plification. Rectification of the cur-
tem for the B and C requirements

As accomplished by a UX-280 radio-
tron. A voltage switch is provided
to take care of variations in line
potentials of 106 to 125 volts. Both
receiver and power supply unit are
housed in a two-toned walnut cab-
inet. In the center of the panel is
a bronze escutcheon plate framing
the selector dial and concealing the
butb which illuminates the dial and
tuning control. Operation of this

hd

tion in conjunction with the power
detector makes possible a new dc
gree of tone quality."

"Radiola 62 employs the same su-
perheterodyne circuit and radio-
trona as the 60 type together with
the additional feature of a built-in
dynamic loudspeaker," the an-

Dr long distance stations are tuned
in. In »ectiom where stations have
a tendency to fade in and out, Uadi-
ola 64 will, through the operation of
Its volume control, obviate this an-
noying condition almost entirely. Fi-
nally, a control permits the operator
to vary the sensitivity in aqcord-

nouncement continues. "This new' ince with' loc»l requirements and

part of the home. The installation) new superheterodyne has been re-
is merely a matter of plugging into, duced to its simplest form by means
the nearest electric light socket or'of a single tuning control, In addi-
outlet, connecting the loudspeaker, tion there is a power switch and
and arranging for simple ground and volume control,
antenna. A UX-280 radiotron with; "The use of a power detector tube
the power supply components, con- according to the announcement, is a

dynamic loudspeaker incorporates
refinements and improvement* rt-
sulting from the extensive research

with seasonal static conditions.
"A walnut cabinet of exquisite

design and workmanship completes]
work of our laboratories and those! the craftsmanship incorporated in|
of our associated companies since] the Radiola 64. The hinged doors
the first dynamic type of speaker waa
introduced by the Radio Corpora-
tion in 1925. Superior response over
the whole range of musical tones is
provided with, remarkable evenness

are within a carefully selected dark
walnut cabinet the hinged doors of
which conceal the receiver panel and
loudspeaker when grill is not in uso
the plate (B) and grid (C) require-

and smoothness of operation. The' merits of the AC radiotrons. It it is
entire mechanism is enclosed in a preferred this receiver may be had
decorated walnut console cabinet.' in a handsome console cabinet with
The control panel and loudspeaker
grill are exposed by opening the
hinged doors of the console.

Radiola 64 utilizes the same cir-
cuit as that employed in the other

hinged doors and a self-enclosed
loudspeaker of the improved 100-A
type.

"For those desiring the advan-
tages of the superheterodyne circuit

tained within the cabinet, furnish«.a new and revolutionary development! or band or opera.

two receivers in the '60' series with! with lighting circuit operation, there
modifications and additions, together is Radiola 30-A, comprising the
with a dynamic speaker driven, by a, well known eight-tube superhetero-
UX-250 super-power radiotron for dyne with the UX-199 radiotrons, a
tremendous valume without distor- special power amplifier unit, and a
tion. This model virtually duplicates matched loudspeaker, all contained
the volume and tone of an orchestra' within a carefully selected dark wal-

i*5Sfe!» 913-fc
STANDARD
Coxd Tires B M T E R Y

HYDROMETERINNER.
TUBES

GUARANTEED FOR. LIFE
AGAINST IMPERFECTIONS
IN WORKMAN5HIP. . .AND

•? MATERIALS

AUTOMATIC
WINDSHIELD

CLEANER.

6.95
. 9.95
10.9
10.95

.10.95

.11.
13.95

.10.95

.13.95
14.95

16.9S

5.95
S.S. 7.95

" 9.95
" 10.95

11.45
14.95
13.45

29x4.75
30x4.95
31x5.00
30x5.25
31x5.25
30x5.77
30x5[00
30x6.00
32x6.00
32x6.20

STORAGE
BATTERY

30x3 Vz
31x4
32x4
33x4
32*4%
33x4'/2

34x4%
33x5

35x5

HEAVY DUTY
FOR. (VAOIO
OR. AUTO- . .

WITH
VOUR. OLD
BATTERY

<PR.ESSUB-El \

TIRE
PUMPE LECTfUC

TOASTED
TOASTS TWO PEICES

OF BR.EAD

ELECTRIC

: GUARANTEED
fOFL TWO YEARS

O-CEDAR:

MOP /
SMOKING

FOUR.
PIECE

GOOD-LOOKING
- OUTFIT -

BOTTLE
EDARw.

POLISH
HAS

•WROUGHT I RON
5TANd""TRAY«
MATCH HOLDER.'

' CIGARETTE JAA"
'AND ASH-TRAY

6 so

HEATING
PAD

HAS A '
WOOL COVERING

FULLY I
GUARANTEED'

45
D END

TABLE
ASSORTED
COLORED
TOPS, WITH
COLORED

METAL
STANDS

TELETONE
: - LOUD ^

*GENUINE
MAHOGANY

- STAND
HI6H

B BATTERIES
LARGE 45 VOLT

RADIO TUBES
TYPE
•201-A'

RADIO
AUTO

nut iabinet the hinged doors of
which conceal the receiver panel and
loudspeaker grill when not in use.

"In Loudspeaker 103, the Radio
Corporation •otVAmerica has created
a new loudspeaker which is not only
an exceptional reproducer, hut is
also an ornamental masterpiece.
Every semblance of a mechanical de
vice has been effectively eliminated
from the encasement. The wooden
liber frame and pedestal are mould-
ed to resemble hand-carved oak. This
frame is many times stronger than
one actually carved out of wood and
it is not susceptible to variations in
temperature or moisture which
might crack or warp an ordinary
wood frame. A beautiful tapestry
medallion conceals the mechanism
of Loudspeaker 103 and completes
the decorative design of the. instru-
ment.

"Loudspeaker 100-A is also re-
tained for use with table model re-
ceivers. It is clock-shaped, pleasing
and symmetrical in design and has
a dull bronze finish. Several new'
principles are embodied in this loud-
speaker including a seven inch cone
consisting of specially prepared cor-
rugated paper whiefi' prevents rat-
tling and greatly improves its acous-
tic properties, and a newly designed
driving mechanism supplying unus-
ual sensitivity and a greater re-
sponse to a given strength of signal.

"With every consideration of
purse, location and operation ade-
quately met," concludes the an-
nouncement, "the new apparatus!
represents the culmination of eight
years of unrelenting research, en-
gineering and production since the
iirat radio program was placed on
the air."

These sets may be seen and heard
at Concannoii's Music Store located
at 76 Main street, Woodbridge, N.
J.

— Please mention this paper when
buying from advertisers.—

Phon« 204 Smith St., Open

SHERIFFS SALE
rN CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY

—.Between North Amboy Building
and Loan Association, a body cor-
porate, Complainant, and George
P. Lund and Marie Lund, his
wife, Defendants. Fi Fa for sale
of mortgaged premises dated
August 1, 1928.
By virtue of the- above stated writ

to me directed and delivered, I will
expose to sale at public vendue on

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER
TWELVE, NINETEEN HUNDRED

AND TWENTY-EIGHT
at two o'clock (Daylight Saving
Time) in the afternoon of said day
at the Sheriff's Office in the City of
New Brunswick, N. J.

ALL those certain lots, tracts of
parcels of land and premises, here-
inafter particularly described, situ-
ate, lying and being in the Township
of Woodbridge, in the County of
Middlesex and State of New Jersey.

BEGINNING at a point in the
southerly line of Wedgewood Ave-
ni|e, aa laid down on a map here-
inafter described, distant in an east-
erly direction, measured along said
southerly side of said Avenue, fifty
(50) feet from the intersection of
said southerly side of Wedgewood
Avenui! with the easterly side of
Leone street, as laid down on said
man, and from said beginning point
running (1) easterly along said
southerly side of Wedgewood Ave-
ntie, fifty (50) feet;, thence (2)
southerly at right angles t* Wedge-
wood Avenue, one hundred (10-0)
feet; thence (3) westerly, parallel
with the firat course, fifty (50) fiiet
thence (4) northerly, parallel with
tho second course, one hundred
(100) feet to the point or place of
beginning. _,

Ueiog known as lots Nog. 67 and
68 as laid down on Map "C" of
property in Woodbridge, N. J..
known as WEDGEWOOD.

Decree amounting to approximate-
ly 13,000.

Together with all and tingular the
rights, privileges, hereditament* and
appurtenance* thereunto belonging
or in ftiywise appertaining.

WILLJAM S. HANNAH,

Smart Fashions Of 1899
Contrasted With Those Of Today

HTIIE two young fashionables at the left are wearing what was (if you re-
member) the smart and proper costume for informal afternoon and bus-

iness wear in. the late 1)0's. Note the very intricate detail treatment of the
waist, tight sleeved to puff under shtmlder epaulets, stiffly starched, and
heavily boned high neck. The skirts were less than 23 inches at the waist
and draped in a gceat fullness from the hips."

Compare these fashion leaders of 29 years ago with the tailored two piece
frock of today. The hip length blouse entirely void of collar and the straight
line pleated skirt.

REYNOLDS BROTHERS 29TH ANNIVERSARY SALE

THE OUTSTANDING EVENT OF TEE YEAR.

Reynolds Brothers
Perth Amboy.

ELECTRIC
LAUNDRY

EQUIPMENT
Equally Suited to
Small Apartment
or Large Home

IT N the large establishment where
many rooms are in constant use

big Washings make an electric
washer and ironer essential. And
the same equipment is just as
necessary in the small home that
must be run on a narrow budget.
Once Thor laundry equipment is
installed laundry bills are reduced.
Linens and clothes are carefully
handled and the housekeeper has-
more time for other interests.

THOR AGITATOR
ia so compactly built that it occupies small space
but has the capacity for a large sued washing.
It works rapidly and thoroughly and will not
injure the finest materials. It is simply constructed,
has few -parts and is built to give a lifetime of
satisfactory service. ,

I Cash price is #105. On terma #110.

THOR IRONER
does a day's ironing in an hour or two. The
only work required of the operator is to sit
before the machine and guide the pieces. An
automatic spring adjusts the rollers to heavy
or thin pieces. This ironer puts a fine gloss
on materials.

Cash price is #175. Od terms #185.50.

Payment terms on Thor
electric washer or ironer—#5
down, eighteen month* to

pay- - . j

No extra wiring if neces-
sary for the Thor electric1

washer or ironer. They work
on any electric outlet.

PVBLICQS)SERVICE
I , , ' , .• . • • • •

t&ifc
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MAKING THE MOST OF SCH(X>L DAYS

AMERICAN WAGES HIGHEST

NewsYromThe Churches
T

A M S - i - - : . i y ? . • " • • •!.

11 A. M. TVo raf. .T> V'-^Ff.
3 P. M. ,hir,KT C. E Topu : "H-w

Arr.mnU Help I V
P. M. Intermediate <~. E. "fan

d Without Relijnor""
M. Ser.ior C. E. tnpu::
Everyone Become Truly

prayer.
A

Topic:

A study of
•n Utter*. Topic: "Paul's-

11 A. M. Morning Sermit
"Thp Business of Life."

7 P. M. Epworth I-oafrup.
7.4.T P. M. Evening Sermon. T

tc: "New Values",
R.3i< P. M., Werine^ay, c h ;r ;

hearsal.

Conf reealranal
9.45 A. M. Sunday School.
11 A. M. Morning Wor«h;p
7 'P. M. Christian Endeavor.
~.A5 P. M. Evening Worship
h P. M., Wednesday, Mid \\

Prayer Service.

the Ceio«-sian«.M
Christian Science Society

SSt. Jiniei' Catholic Chnreb
I ̂ w \f*ac« Holv Name A branch of The Mother Ch;r
revive Holv tommun- The First Church of Christ, S

tist, in Boston, Haas.
w M a M , Sunday School—9.30 A. M

Sunday Service—11.00 A. M
Wednesday—Testimony mi-*-1

8. P. M.
Thursday—Reading Ro"m. ?

5.00 P. M. and 7.30 to 9 p. M

;• A. M
10.30 Hifrh Mass.
:• A. M. U)« Mass at Avenel.

4
TrimW tpiicopcl

* A. M. Celebration at Holy Eu-

-i:h'i'->ls this

week v.;.. D - ..; u'.-. •;- .".^-•.-:.•_-.; .-,iu. m i n g l e d emot ions . ?

glad ?<> jr<-' •-,•»'.•'(•; ".-• :ru- .-chor'lrof.m. .'•.her- returning reluctant-
ly. At Tl.f.-nrr.e time, every .home in the community is also
effecU-d ly the n-. w order of things, with everybody and every-
thing keyed up x-i th>- MTiOol-g.>;n£r program.

It is '>f?er. said 'Jrkt ou.p<ichooldays are the happiest ones.
Rome of the t r . i idr t r rwho are going now against their will
may nr't agrer with that. But whether they do or not they
should make the most of them. Many a man who "sluffed"
through the best yfars of hi* schqol life has lived to regret
it. A thorough grounding in the three R's is essential in what-
ever future we map out. No.one should miss the golden oppor-
tunity of getting what education our public school
provides. Ar.d while
to the teachers may a
for the child t - learn
tie about
today.

;l

A comparison of wages earned by workt-rs in the United
States and in several foreign countries shows that Americans
earn much higher wages than labor abroad and that wages' in
this country have increased more rapidly since 1913 than cost
of living, according to Statistics Bureau of the Department of
Labor.

Wages are as follows:
Brick layers—Austria, $139; Belgium, ?1.32; Germany,system

saving that much to children, a word
. • . , T . . ' .• si.84: and united States, $12.06.

i be- in order. It is more important
f.-w things well than to know a lit-

-vfervthing. The >chooU try to cover too much grctend

NO MORE JAY-WALKING OR HITCH-HIKING

ain,

Among other changes in the traffic laws of New Jersey,
effective now, is. the ban on jaywalking and hitch-hiking. Af-
ter three years of study, the State has adopted a s tatuat t gov-
erning speed and other traffic rules in cities and in the. open
road alike. Municipalities are given three years in which to
bring their signal systems into conformity with the new law,
which rules out.all signals in the middle of the streets. Among
the regulations are the ^''Mowing:

Speed—forty miles an hour in open country where traf-
fic is not controlled; ten miles an hour while passing a school; .
fifteen miles an hour on curves and on grades; twenty miles
in business districts where traffic is under control and in all

Carpenters—Belgium, SI.36; Czechoslovakia, SI.12; Eng-
land, $ £ 9 6 ; Germany} $1.86; Italy, $1.82; and United States,
$10.16. \

Laborer? in building trades—Austria, SI.12; Belgium,
$0.91; Germany. $1.-17; Italy, §0.80; Norway, $1.88; Sweden,
$3.09; and United States, $4.00.
' ' Coal miners—Great Britain, $2.02 to $2.6-"); United States.
S6.26 to $9.65.

Farm hands—France, S1.05; Germany, S<>.56; Great Brit-
$1.27: Norway, $1.28; and United States. $2.36.
Rolling mill heaters—Germany, $1.81 to S4.57; Great

States, S7.60.
Rolling mill, common laborers—Germany, $1.40 to S2.07 :

SI.61 to $1.64; United States, $3.28.
Monthly wages of able seamen—France. S17; Germany,
Great Britain, S44; Italy, §20; United States private ves-
S60; and United States Shipping Board vessels, $62.

10 A.
11 A

7.30
Meeting

To A.

VM.
M

P.

M.

Church School.
Morning Prayer and Ser-

M , Tje?day. Bey Scout

Methodic
Sunday School.

11 A
1.30
7:00

Union.'
Q nn

Colored Baptist
. M. Morning Sermon.
P. M. . Sunday School.

"Young People's Bap =

Wednesday, 8 P. M. Prayer M'->:
ing.

« awarded to nim.
P!ar.= and specificationp may be

obtained at the office of the Arch-
itect in the First National BanV
Buiidir.g, Perth Amboy. N. J. The
plan? and specifications must be re-
turned with bid otherwise bid will
not be considered.

The successful bidder •will be re-
quired to furnish a Surety bond in I W.I. 7-7, 14.

th* statutory form for the ; .
amount of the contract, withii. •. .
days after being awarded the >ir;

The Board of Education re?.-.-rv.
the right to reject any and ail >,.:

M. H. CLUM,
PreMi -

E. C. ENSIGN.
District C , -.

$22:

STATE OF NEW JERSEY
DEPARTMENT OF STATE

CERTIFICATE OF DISSOLUTION
Tu all whom these presents may

come, Greeting:
Whereas, It appears to my satis-

167^
Complete
(less tubes)

Wages in the United States reached their peak in 1920, • faction,̂ by

residential districts, and fifteen miles an hour in business dis-
tricts where traffic is not controlled.

Pedestrians are prohibited from crossing a street against
a stop signal and can use only the designated crosswalk when
the signal or officers give them the right of way.

At intersections where traffic is not controlled pedestrians i

ord of the proceodings for the vol-
untary dissolution thereof by the
unanimous i_(-n?eit of a'l the stock-

must cross at right angles, and, except when using a cross-
walk, give the right of way to vehicles.

It is unlawful for any person to solicit or stop motor ve-
hicles in the roadway for the purpose of asking for rides.

but were still more than twice as high in 1922, as they were
in 1913.

Cost of living also was highest in 1920, but hourly wages holders, deposited in my office, that
, • • , „ „ , -i- * \-t ii. • mm i Harry Schuidiiger, Inc., a corpora-
bought 12.2 per cent, more necessities of life than in 1913. t k m \ { t h i s S u t e _ w h o s e ^ - ^

In 1926, with wages per hour 129 per cent, higher than office is situated at No. si Main
in 1913, cost of living was only 75 per cent, higher. Thus in street, in the Township of Wood-
1926,, for his hour of labor the worker could buy 30.7 p e r , ^ ; ^ ; ; % ^ ^ g l
cent, more than he could in 1913.

AMERICAN INVESTOR BUILDS INDUSTRY.

LOCK UP REPEATING CRIMINALS
Recently three robbers attempted to hold up a branch of

an important bank in a northern California city. During the
robbery one of them shot and killed a teller who did not obey
with .sufficient alacrity to satisfy the thug.

Fortunately the three were captured when the car in
which they were escaping crashed into a truck And the fact
appeared that all of them were old offenders with continuous
records for felonies in Pacific coast cities.

The record of the killer embraced an eight year sentence
for robbery, an escape from prison and-.identification for a
previous bank holdup. He was also wanted for itobery in Los
Angeles. «5i

The second member of the trio had to his credit convic-
tions for assault with a deadly weapon, an arrest as a bank

being the agent therein in charge
thereof, upon whom process may be
served), has complied with the re-
quirements of "An act concerning

— , corporations (Revision of 1896),"
More than 2,000,000 stockholders have invested $26,- preliminary to the issuing of .his

000,OQO,00(J in the public utilities of our country, exclusive of I C ^ a t ^ e {
D

o
i
r 7

1 " ]
t i ° J

n
0

;
s e ' p h F . s .

steam, railroads. Of this amount, the largest single branch is j pitzpatrick. Secretary of State of
the combined electric light and power and gas companies, with , the State of New Jersey, Do Hereby
an investment of §12,500,000,000. Next comes $6,000,000,- j Certify that the said^orporatjon^did,
000 invested in electric railways, $3,800,000,000 in telephone j ̂ t m ^ V " i i T m y oftk/a dufy
and telegraph companies and §3,500,000,000 in water supply executed and attested consent in
facilities writing to the dissolution of said
: It is'estimated that the $9,500,000,000 now invested in the \ ^ S & ZTol, I c h " ^
electric power and light industry will have increased to $12,- consent and the .record of the pro-

robbery suspect, and an escape from
ing taken to answer for the charge.

The third thug, not to be outdone, had demonstrated his

500,000,000 at the end of the next five years.
"There are many reasons why one may expect such a

large increase in capital investment in electric power and light
(puring the next five years," says Bonbright & Co., who made
a recent review of the situation. "Most important is that more
than one-third of the population of the United States still lives

TUBE/ MtxU

YOU DO THE
C H O O S I N G '•{

SEE and HEAR the

WONDER RADIO FIRST
Marvelous Tone — Astonishing Accuracy

Real Beauty
Home demonstration if desired

CONCAMON'S

authorities while be-; i n u n w ; r e ( j homes. In addition, more than 90 per cent, of the

farms are got yet served by power and light companies.

ability by aij arrest for attempted burglary,-a sentence on an-
other burglary charge, an arrest for robbery, and another ar-
rest.

Laws similar to the Baumes Law in New York State woAild
ine^n HIV imprisonment for, confirmed criminals of this type,
upon fourth conviction for a felony. They could not be tijrn-

"ed loose, time after time, on a helpless public. lAnti-pistol leg-
islation, which would prohibit the law-abiding citizen from
owning a gun on the theory that such measures would tend to
prevent crime, would in no way deter this type of law-breakjers
from dealing death and destruction while perpetrating thjeir
unlawful acts. Let us tighten up the laws affecting criminals
rather than those affecting the home owner or lover of sports.

INSURANCE ENFORCES SAFETY
When a new industry is born, new fire hazards are cre-

ated. New (ire engineering problems ariie that must be solv.fed
in a way fair to the business—yet fire safety must also be as-
sured for persons and property in close contact wjth the in-
dustry. J N

To meet each new problem, newj safety precautions must
be devised, new standards set and new requirements made.
These requirements must not put an undue burden upon the
manufacturer or stitle an industry that may hold ultimate pos-
sibilities of becoming a constructive force for better living in
this country.

Hut how can-fire safety be enforced? In the most logical
way—by reducing the problem to one of dollars and cent^
Unusual hazards naturally increase the cost of insurance. So
whoever he may be—individual property owner or large man-
ufacturer— he rmast either pay higher insurance rates or give
hci;d to the safety,regulations governing his class of property.
To pay high insurance rates is not economical, and in most
cases the owner decides to follow.the regulations, thus placing
safeguards about his property which protect the public as well
us his own interests.

"The advent of radio broadcasting, and of the radio with
an electric socket, has opened a new field of consumption.
There will also be more homes equipped with electrical de-
vices. At present less than one-half of the homes wired for
electricity have other domestic appliances than a flatiron.

"Great steps will be made in electrification of railroads.
Only about one per cent, of our total railroad mileage) is now
electrified. Lastly, industry will require more power from elec-
tric power and light companies. At present only half the in-
dustrial requirements arq supplied by these companies"

4-

ceedings aforesaid are now on rile
in my said loffice as provided by law.

In Testimony Whereof, I have
hereto set my hand and affixed
my official seal, at Trenton,
thi3 Twenty-fourth day uf
August, A. D., one thousand
nine hundred and twenty-eight.

JOSEPH F. S. F1TZPATR1CK,
Secretary of State.

W.I. 9-7, 14, 21, 28; 10-5.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS \\

The Board of Education of Wood-
bridge, N. J., will meet at the High |
School on Barron Avenue, Wood- •
bridge, N. J., on September the 17th, I
1928, Daylight Saying Time, for the j
purpose of receiving bids for erec- ,
tion of curb, 'retaining wall, side- i
walks, and grading at Public School j
No. 10,' Clyde Avenue, Hopelawn, J
Woodbridge Township, accordiftg to i
plans and specifications prepared j
for same by J. K. Jensen, architect, j
First National Bank Building,
Perth Amboy, N. J. I

Each bid must be made out on
forms supplied for that purpose, and t

shall- be delivered to the Clerk uf I
the Board, Mr. E. C. Ensign, or in
person, at the meeting held at the
above mentioned place, date and
hour. :

Each bid must be accompanied by :
a certified check drawn upon a Na- '
tional or State Bank, to the order of
the Board of Education, Wood-
bridge, N. J., for the amount of I
$100.00 Dollars binding the.suiiess- I
ful bidder to execute a contrail !
withia five days after the contract

Tel. 299

MUSIC STORE
WOODBRIDGE 76 Main St.

MWlCCUNf. DAY and 1JAMON NOVAUUO in 'A CLUFAIN VOUNG MAN'
Coming to thu Stale Tlmalrc Tuesday umi

FRED SCHUIZE
Merchant Tailor

114 Smith St., Cor. State

PERTH AMBOY
OVEK UNITKD UKlJCi STOKE

'lose at ti P. M , Outtu ^ut. Kvcuing
Open evening tjy appointment

Tel. Perth Aniil^ 1740
0 4 Y w » Cut|«r far U Bii i | i )

The New Fur Coats for Fall Mahe
Make Their Bow at

GREENHOUSE'S
The njagic of style — 'who <•*'

di-uy its appeal?

The new Fall fur coat silhoue".

no longer favors th« absolute:-

.-iraight line effect only but also ci.;.-

i tdes to a slightly moulded hipl:' e

—sleeves and collars most interrj'.-^

ihjfly displayed and decidedly de-

ferent.

The new mode, gujtfrbly fashifi:-

t<l, luxuriously made, is now offer-

ed in all -its interesting style var:

utions.

Meticulous, fascinating det"-

makes every one of these coat* a

masterpiece of workmanship- IJ£.

markable values at the modi-1-

price*.

Your old coat will be take" "-

credit on « new one.

Remodeling nod Repairing of Fur Coats

A. GREENHOUSE
$6 Smith St., E*.t of High St, \ f ERTH AMBOY
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Bearcats On Winning Spree Beat Amboy And Metuchen
CLASSIFIED ADS

rlnseiflfrt advertisements ni'.'y (inr
cent a word: minimum chiiige *SQ.

CI,K!tK-('ARRIER examination,
r.nrti'nt, September 15. ARC

|K'lf>. Men-women. Don't miss
this opportunity. Couching course
$5. Hooklct free. L. Hampton, Box
IKiH-MC., Washington, I). C.

WORK WANTED
HEMSTITCHING done at 319

tor
W.I.

FOR
nil

nut.
W.I.

I Htreet.
8-17, 24, 3 1 ; 9-7*

FOR RENT

Ful-

RENT—Two furnished rooms,
conveniences, 504 Barron

7-9.

ave-

FOR• RENT—5 room flat; bath all
improvements1, 94 Main street,

Woudbridge; $28.00 per month; In-
quirn Nathan Duff or phone Wood-
bridge 1234. .
W.I. 8-10, tf.

FOilt RENT—Woodbridge; furnished
apartment or large home furnish-

ed for light housekeeping. Telephone
Woodbridgo 50-J; or call 531 Rah
way avenue.
W.I. tf.

OFFICES to rent, $15 per month.
Inquire Middlesex Press, 18 Green

street, Woodbridge

OARAGE for rent. 564 Harron
avenue.

W.I. 'J-7.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE—$50.00 down, balance
monthly payments less than rent.

5 room bungalow at Av^nel, N. .1.
Heautiful suburban home location,
all improvements, transportation fa-
cilities to all working points. Phone
DeYuung.
W.I. !)-7

ISROILERS for sals; apply to John
Lysck, Roosevelt avenue, East (Rah-
way, Carteret. Telephone Cartoret
378-M. 6-20tf.

FOR SALE—Furniture complete for
entire house, including suites for

parlor, with piano, dining Toom, li-
brary, two bedrooms and kitchen,
with all floiJr coverings.

Must be disposed of immediately
to settle estate.1 Will be sold cheap.
Apply B. Engelman, Room 14, Citi-
zens Hank Iiklp., Ruhway.
7-B tf.

FIREWOOD for sale, pine or oak, in
any lengths desired. Pbifi* w *

bridge 193. John ThomaB, Oakland
avenue, Sewaren.

FOR SALE—2 lots, 50 x 125 on
Hamilton avenue, right in the

heart of Fords, one block from New
Brunswick avenue. C. Froehlich
Box Gitl, Fords.
W.I. 9-7*

WANTED
CLEAN RAGS wanted, »ize of hand-

kerchief or larger, Be » pound
Middlesex Press, 20 Green rtreet
Woodbridge.

Ten Games Listed On
High School Schedule

Woodbridge High School will *
bpen iti football leaion Friday,
September 28, when the Bar-
fon Avenue gridderi will lock
horn, with Freehold High School
on the Parith Home Field. The
locali have A tough ichedule
facing them this year, and un-
doubtedly Coath Rice will have
to do »ome tevere drilling in
order to chalk up many wini.

Th« iqnad ii already in foot-
ball leition, and there have
been abaut forty boyt out for
"pow-wow". The football team
will play ten gamei thii teason.
Most of the teami were played
lait year, with no remits. Sum-
mit, Leonardo and Port Rich-
mond are the dark hones on
the ichedule for the present go,
the rett of the teami having
clashed with the Red and Black
boyt of Woodbridge.

Following It a complete foot-
ball ichedule of Woodbridge
High School for the 1928 teu-
ton: '

Woodbridge vi. Freehold at
Woodbridge, Friday, September
28.

Weodbrldge vs. Belleville at
Woodbridge, Saturday, October
6.

Woodbridge vi. Roielle Park
at Roielle Park, Saturday, Oc-
tober 13.

Woodbridge vs. Port Rich-
mond at Woodbridge, Saturday,
October 20.

Woodbridge vi. Summit at
Summit, Friday, October 26.

Woodbridge vi. Leonardo at
Leonardo, Friday, November
2.

Woodbridge vi. Rahway at
Rahway,' Saturday, November
10.

Woodbridge vt. Metuchen at
Metuchen, Friday, November
16.

Woodbridge vi. Long Branch .
at Long Branch, Saturday, No-
vember 24.

Woodbridge vi. St. Mary's of
Perth Amboy at Cutter'* Field,
Thanksgiving Day, Thursday,
November 29.

LITTLE GAME'1- "The Uninvited Pest

purriN'
op

FENCE
To KEEP "THE

OUT.

Local Teorn Smashes All Opposition In Wr<"k End And
Day Garnet. Perth Amboy Braves Get Short End of 13-1

Score — Metuchen Team Gets 7-5 Drubbing After
• Locals Come Out From Behind

The Bearcat* leinurely walloped
thr Perth ^Amtrtiy Braven on the
Bearcat's Oval last Sunday after-
noon tn th* lopsided tune of 13 to
1. Thirteen is universally held as
an unlucky number, but who ever
heard of teal livo "bearcat*" ami
number thirteen ever coming out on
the wrong side of things?

After thft first inning, in which

Port Reading Grabs
Victory From Dinans

Edgewater Team Walloped 5
to 2 On Own Grounds In

Sunday Game

PLANTS FOR SALE
Grown right here in the Township.
Big ussfrtment of flowering shrubs.
Mock Orange, Coral Dogwood,
Spirea Van Houtti, Forsythla (Yel-
low Bell), Hydrangea P. G., Pink
Wcigelu, 3 year plants 50c each, 10
of one kind $4.60; Rose Climbers,
Pink, White, 4 year plants, 50c each,
10 for $4.60; Rhubarb, big clumps, 3
for $1; Barberry Hedges, 12 to 18
inch, 20c each, 10 for $1.70, per 100,
$15.00; Bargains in fruit trees. Or-
der now for your fall planting.
Jansa's Nursery, Sewaren, N. J.
W.I. 8-17, 24, 31; 9-7, 14, 21. 2R*

Iticycle riding liua now become a
'sport with the Moors.

• * •
Tommy Louiilirun predicts lie will

be tho next liiiiivyweiKlit chumpiou.

Well. J[hey used t, think Bill Tllden
wax likir'tlie New York Yankees are

Stronger Lewis snys one of his
holds la six thousand years .old.
Wrestling und necking, It seems, ore
very old sports.

• • •
Dennis King, n very good actor and

a gentleman rider of note, wants to
bent any man on the stage in a

''steeplechase, with or without a side
bet.

• * •
Frank Caeule Is now manager of

Babe Herman, coast boy. He took
over Uie papers from Jimmy Kelly.
Casale hopes to put Babe an top of
the lightweights.

• • »
An offer of $30,000 has been refused

by Owner Itome Respees of Kentucky
(or Belle of America. He has received
no less than six offers, ranging from
$15,000 to $30,000.

• • •
Anchorage, the deep-water terminus

of the Alaska railroad, lms the north-
ernmost golf course In the world,
I'layeni are on the links between eight
and ten o'clock at nigbt.

Motorboat Race At
N. Brunswick Saturday

Outboard Class of Craft To
Compete In Event

The final fall outboard motor boat
races held by the New Brunswick
Boat Club will be held Saturday,
September 22, at 'New Brunswick,
at 2.30. The boat club has arrang-
ed an interesting program for the
afternoon, and there will be four
races, each in a distinct class. The
first race will be a three mile hop
for Class B outboard motor boats.
The second will be between Class C
boats for the same distance, and
the final three mile spin will be be-
tween family speedboats. The big
race will be a ten mile stretch ab-
solutely free for all. This last race
should provide a large amount of
amusement, because many of the
"boat bugs" around these parts have
some mighty peculiar looking craft.

The club will award trophies for
first and second places in all events.
Handsome cups have been selected
to go to the winners. The New

Brunswick club has arranged affairs m e I ) ) an<j a l l o w j n g ejght hits. " For
BO that boats may be stored at the
club house in advance of the race.
All outboard motor boat fans should
send in their entries at once. Mail
all information or questions to Mr.
George M. Weigel, Captain, P. O.
Box 490, New Brunswick^ N. J.

Many all-around sport fans' in this
district are looking forward to see-
ing some local boats in the Tace.
There are quite a number of boat-
ing fans in Sewaren and the New
Brunswick club hopes to book sev-
eral of them.

]oach Rice Begins
Work On Team

First Football "Pow Wow" of
High School Held Tuesday

Coach Orian Rice has already be-
Playing superb baseball, the Port ™ the massing of his Woodbridge

igh School gridiron prospects,
uite a number of formidable look-
lg students turned out in a body
8t Tuesday afternoon in the High

for their first

Reading A. A., of that town, wal-
loped the Dinan Association nine of
Edgewater at the Association dia-
mond last Sunday afternoon. The
final score was B to 2.

The Edgewater team was held
scoreless for the first four innings.
They scored their two tallies in the
fifth frame, and were held down
until the end of the game. Port
Reading racked up two runs in the
opening square, and three in the
fourth. In the first box, Trosko con-
nected for a triple. Masculin h i t a
single and brought in the runner. A
double by Beisel scored the second
run, Masculin doing the running.
In the fourth inning, Smolensky,
Sullivan, and Homer brought in a
run each.

Jess Sullivan went the entire
route for Port (Reading, fanning ten

VETERANS SUFFER
IN HOT WEATHER

Theory That Players Do Best
in Summer Is Bunk.'

NEWSTYLES-NEW COLORS
(WITH THAT EXTRA PAIR)

You'll know "what's what" when you see these new
suits at our store. Grays, tans, and browns are the
leading colors. Fancy cheviots and worsteds are
the favored weaves. The men in the picture are
wearing three much-favored models.

To you men vyho are interested in ap-
pearing to the best advantage we e$-
tend a most cordial invitation to come
in and "take a look". To see the suits
and Fall overcoats, and the new id^as
in correct furnishings • to wear with
them.

•Prepton and College Hall Suits
2 pants, $25 to $35

"Charter House" and Fashion Park Suits
' $40 to $50

BRIEGS

Ty Cobh, who should bg quite an
authority on {\\c subject, says there Is
nothing but tlie bunk In the theory
that old trail players do their best In
the hot summer months.

"As a fuct," Cobb said recently, "old
plnyers actually suffer iu the hot pnrt
of nildsefison. It Isn't a matter of
sotipers mid legs melting out In the
liift sun. It Is the effect of hard, baked
ground on sore legs. Old players can
go beat In early season when the mois-
ture has not been buked out by the
BUH and lute In the full. It's not pun-
ishment to run on soft ground but It'*
murder to pouud the legs ou con-
crete." ,

It will be recalled that during hi*
limt duys with the; Tigers the base-
lines und Cobb's spot In the outfield
was wetted down so thoroughly each
night Unit other clubs protested about
wet grounds. r

It Is obvious even to a casual glance
tliat Cobb Is almost In pala when he has
to do any walking or running for thf
undent Philadelphia Athletics. At
leust the funs me lead to believe that
from his uctlons. •

Hut the bull players say that he \a
foxing uud grandstanding. And that
he has fooled several clubs this Ben-
sou into thinking that wlieu lie gets to
first It takes a triple to get him
around.

Cobb. apparently enjoys thf role of
being a poor crippled old bull player
trying to ge,t along but he bus over-
dune the acting so much that be
hasn't fooled the smart teams,

It Is Quite certain, however, that
thin Is Cubb'g last year. If you buU
all his dough you wouldn't work and
you wouldn't even play.

the -Edgewater team, McCullough
and Weiss shared the slab work. Mc-
Cullough dropped four men to
Wejss1 one. These two pitchers also
gave' eight bingles.

Strothman and Cominsky scored
for the Association in the fifth
frame. More good luck than good
management enabled them to tally
at all. Both teams were credited
with a pretty double play each,
Edgewater—McCullough to Flynn to
Smith, and Port Reading—Beisel to
Rubel to Homer. The Dinan's
played errorless ball, but the locals
played loose enough to be marked
up for four misdeeds on the field.

The Port Reading team had most
of its regular tossers back on the
roster, Trosko, Masculin, Beisel
Medwick, Smolensky, Sullivan, Hom-
er, Mullen and Rubel, did their an
tics as usual. Next Sunday at Cran
ford, the Poirts will endeavor to
square up with the Cranford Dixie
Giants. Cranford walloped the Por
Reading nine in the first mixup aboui
two weeks ago. The score was 10
to 4. The colored boys at Cranforrl
have an excellent combination of
diamond strutters, and Port Reading
will have to exhibit some good base
ball in order to down them.

The box score:
Port Reading ab
Trosko, c. 3
Masculin, If 2
Beisel, 3b 3
Medwick, cf. 2
Smolensky, ss 4
Sullivan, p. 4
Homer, lb. : : 3
Mullen, rf. ..j - 4
Rubel, 2b. 2

Ichool auditorium
ootball "pow wow

Of course, the
ridders will miss a number of stars

ivho were taken by the process of
graduation, but Mr. Rice is confident

v-llvy WTpT fWTI" nvur™ l'l..nWt 1/11©

literally "ate up" the Braves. Two
run* in the second, six in the third.
line in th« fourth, two in th* fifth,
and one in the seventh and rijrhth
respectively was tnVdffier in which
the slaughter wan committed. Thr
Braves chalked up a lone tally in a
short spurt In tli* seventh inning.
Kennedy, the Braves third sacktr,
trotted across the platt*r with the
prized run.

"Jimmy" Mullen waltied through
the entire route, allowing but three
safe clouts. Jimmy pitched excellent
Ifall, and airtight Adding by his
teammates kept the (fame well »n
the right side of the ledger. The
liearcatB Were not satisfied with
their thirteen runa, but to show the
spectators that they were not in the
leant hit superstitious they politely
polished Hoar and Barbara for thir-
teen bingleR.

Mesick of the hot corner, topped
the list for batting honor* with
three nicks in four trips to the home
plate region. Mullen, Palko, Elek,
and E. Gerity racked up two each
For the Braves, Tucas, W. Hoar, and
A. Hoar, were presented- with a sin
gle each—just to keep the game in
teresting. Hughes, Pocheck, nn
Gerity executed a nice double play,
and robbed the Braves of a possible
chance to score at least one or two
rune. Mullen sent six men down the
alley via the strikeout toute. Be-
tween them, the two Brave huriers
retired four men in the same man-
ner, Barbara 3, and Hoar 1.

The Bearcats are certainly doing
their "stuff" in the local baseball
loops. They have suffered but one
or two close defeats this semester,
and have collected an overwhelming
supply of victories. Eddie Gerity
and Jimmy Mullen have done near-

After trailing behind the Metueh-
pn Field Club for »ix inning*, th t
Bearcats *hook nff their holiday but*
nc««, nnd Ma^ed ;> seventh and ninth
inning rally to down the
Metuchenites 7 to 5 in a Labor
tussle fought at the Field CluVft
ground* in Metuchen.

For half a dozen frames the local* 'jtM
sat bai'k, and watched things &> k ** ' *
—moitly run* for Mtituchyn. E, I
ity, who was hurling for the BeuS
failed to get settled, and the M«- \
tuchen team fighting to even if
things, chalked up five runs, and
held the Woodliridgc boys to zero.

Irt the seventh, the Bearcats w e n
rudely awakened by the crack of',
'alko'e bat for a single. Elek and

Hughes failed to come out of thetr*
fchells, and thoy were retired in one*
two order by Failmezzpr. Bedi f t t
hit with tho ball, and he tried h»
vain to register pain as he ankled
down to 'first. Pftlko advanced to

ly all the slab work, and Palko
Red and Black ; caught every game but one. "Peach-

es" Heenan filled Palke's place in
that contest.

The rest of the vets have hung

second, according to Doyle. E.
ity clipped a nice Texas Leagusr
which brought home Pnlko, and, seat-
ed Bedi on the keystone sack. Met.
ick duplicated Gerity's act by plat-
ing the little white gptu'ro in th*
same place, advancing Bedi to third,
and E. Gerity to second.

With the route filled to capacity,
Mullen calmly sent the ball riding
for a two bagger, scoring three men.
Metuchen woke up, and Mullen warn
put out on an attempted atpnl ham*
on F. Gerity's timely single.

Both teams ate the ozone in th»
eighth stanza, but in the ninth, tha
Bearcats suffering: intensely on th*
short end of a 5 to 4 tally, squared
off, and ruined a perfectly good
ball game. Mesick tried to amble to
first on a short bunt, but he was re-
tired. Mullen drew a free past U
he initial hassock, and then trotted

to third on F. Gerity'g welUyl»ced
single. Al Jacobs came to bat, and
suffered tho intense agony of haf-
ng "two and three, and two on". H«

won the ball game by lifting the lit-
tle white sphere for a complete cir-
cuit of the bases.

The Bearcats touched Haley and
Failmezzer for one dozen clouts,
while E. Gerity gave but nine in re-

around all season—doing their beat
which sometimes isn't so extra good
for some of them. Mesick, F. Gerity
^eating, Palko, Hughes, Elek, K

oon as the high school program is Gerity, Pocheck, and Boka have an-

hat he can build a strong team this
fear. The squad will be put to

ork as soon as equipment and
ither details can be arranged. A:

;ettled, the boys will get their daily
nud baths on the Parish House field.

swered present in most of the games.
The Bearcats have played steady

Among those present at the meet- ! baseball, which is a large feat for
ing were: Captain Alexander Kish, I most small clubs.
Clark, Kasinsky, Deutsch, Toth, Bearcats ab
Handerhan, Sackett, Stillman,
Hinkle, Lee, Barna, Nahass,

redmore, Warr, Pew, McLnugh-
m, Ruddy, Kish, Willis, Gal-
raith, Schmidt, Quinla, Wuko-

vets, Denman, Dayer, and Montague.
Some of these boya have played var-
sity football, or have at least some
experience, so Coach Rice will have
omething to work with.

An exceedingly tough schedule!
'aces the football men this year,
ja&t year the schedule was just as
hard and the 1927 squad didn't get
an even break. One victory, a 14 to
7 win over Somerville, was the only
gamo the 1927 hard luck crew rack-
ed up. The boys of last year's team
accounted for two or three ties, but
most of the games were entered on
the wrong side of the Football Led-
ger of the High School. Even though
the 1927 season was disastrous, it
was colorful. The first game be-
tween Woodbridge and St. Mary's
took place, a change of coaches at
the last of the season stirred the
school, and other gridiron happen-
ings at leaat gave the players some
excitement. Local sport fans are
Wishing the 1928 football team all
the luck in the world—but
hope against hope.

r
Mesick, 3b. B 3
Mullen, p 4 2
F. Gerity, lb. 4 1
Keating, cf. 6 0
Palko, c 5 2
Hughes, ss. 5 1
Elek, If 5 2
E. Gerity, rf 4 2

'ocheck, 2b '. 6 0

it is

27
Dinani ajb
Strothman, ss. 4
Richcreek, 3b 5
W. Flynn, rf. 4
A. Flynn, 2b 3
Smith, lb ».... 4
Tierney, If 4
Oceak, cf 4
Cominsky, c 4
Weiss, p 1
WcCuIlough, p 3

r
1
1
0
0
1
1
1
0
0

5
r
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0

h
1
1
1
0
1
2
1
1
0

8
h
0
1
1
1
1
0
2
1
1
0

e
1
0
2
0
0
0
1
0
0

4
e
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Explaining Whirlwind
The weather bureau soya that the

i atmospheric pressure In a whirlwind
Is lees than tn the still air outside.
There. Is thus a resUtapt force, di-
rected toward the center <of the whirl,
acting on the air within the whirl.

0 | The tendency to By off ut a tangent 1»
overcome by thla Inwardly directed
force, and as a result the air moves
Ircnlarly around the ails.

8 0

91 SMTH SPCOR.KINQ • PERTH ^
TA'lUORS-CiaHIERS-HABERDASHER*

South American Mittilt
"BoW'a re a'kind- of mi»»He wen

pon conslstlug of two or turn built
of stone, Iron or other material at-
tached to the ends of a tuong or cord.
When three ball* are u«ed the third
is Attached to a cord ueurlj ualf as
long as the mulu cord and bisecting
It The mluullo la used t>} the Gan
cnoe of South America and others for

.bivn.miL i t imv.ftfMBM"" <•«

: 36 2
Score by innings;

Port: Reading 200 300 000—5
Edgewtiter 000 020 000—2

Summary: Two base hits, Rich-
ereek, Beisel. Hit by pitched ball,
Musculin, Rubel, A. Flynn. Struck
out, by Sullivan 10; by McCullough
4; by Weiss 1. Buses on balls, off
Sullivan 1; off McCullough 2; otf
Weiss 1. Double plays, Edjjtwster,
CMcullough to Flynn to Smitli;
Port Reading, Beutel to Rubel t»
Homer. Winning pitcher, Sullivan.
Losing pitcher, McCullough.

Believe Sun Laid Egg*
There are scores of bellefti regard-

Inu roan's origin. The queerest la that
of the ancient Peruvians, who believed
that the auu came down, laid two eggs,
and Iron) ttym the firgt human beings

•iv,, >

v Visir
HADLEY
AIRPORT

SEE THE MAIL PLANES

TAKE AERIAL PICTURES

P*non»lly Conducted Tourt of
the airport — All queatiom

• mwered

Tnke a ten mile ride in the air
A trip you will alwtyi re-

member with pleasure

EASTERN
AIR SERVICES

HADLEY AIRPORT
Halfway Between New Br^ii
wick anil Pl.inhold via Stilton
DunelUn.

turn. Seven Bears chalked up a
run each. Batting honors came ta >
H draw between both teams. Me&ick,
Mullen, Gerity, Elek, Danford,
Drake, and Rule tied with two clonta
each. Mullen probably deserves but-
ting honors due to the fact that his
two hits were tallied out of only
three trips to the plate, whereas th*
other batters had four or five trial*.
Mesick, Mullen and Gerity executed
a pretty double play. Haley walk-
ed off with strikeout glory for the
afternoon by rctirffl| eight men via
the air route.

Th« box score:
Bearcats ab
Mesick, 3b 5

42 13 13 0
Bravet ab r h e
Tucas, If 4 0 1 0
Dunham, c , 2b 4 0 0 0
Crowell'; ss. 4 0 0 0
Van Camp, 2b., c. 3 0 0 0
W. Hoar, lb 3 0 1 0
A, Hoar, cf., p. 3 0 1 0
Kennedy, vb 4 1 0 0
Wyckoff, rf 3 O 0 0
Slebics, rf 2 0 0 0
Barbara,, p., cf 3 0 0 0

33 1 3 0
Score by innings;

Braves 000 000 100— 1
Bearcats ., 026 120 l l x — U

Summary: Two base hits, Palko,
Keating, Mesick, E. Gerity, Mullen,
Hughes (2). Struck out, by Mullen
6; by Barbara 4; by Hoar 3. Bases
on ablls, off Mullen 4; off Barbara
3; off Hoar 1. hi t by pitcher, Wyck-
olf, Barbara. Double plays, Hughes,
Pocheck to Gerity. Winning pitch-

Mullen, 2b 3
F. G«rity, lb 4
Jacobs, If. 5
Palko, c 5
Elek, rf 5
Hughes, ss 5
Bedi, cf 2
E. Gerity, p 4

h
2
2
2
I
1
2
1
0
1

Metuchen
38
ab

er, Mullen,
bara.

Losing pitcher, Bar-

Potter, c 4
Randolph, rf 4
Ten Eyck, 2b. 4
Danford, ss 4
Morris, lb B
Drake, cf 4
Rule, 3b 4
Sargenta, If 4
Haley, p 2
Faiimezzer, p. '. 1

7 12
r h
0 0
0 0
0

36 5 9 •
Score by innings:

Bearcats- .• 000 000 403—1
MetuchTO „ Q30 101 000—1..

Summary: Two base hits, Drake,
Mullen. Home run, Jacobs. Struck
out, by Gerity 2; by Haley 8; by
Failmezzer 1. Hit by pitcher, Bedi
Double play, Mesick to Mullen to
Gerity. Winning pitcher, E. Gerity.
Losing pitcher, Haley.

at Metuchen Field Club ground*.

THE CQSSA,C*V>
Coming to lbi> Stale Theatre Sunday and Monday.

JOT IT DOWf
*That we do the ver

best line of Commercis
Printing and at reasonabl
prices. Give us your nex
order and let us prove ou
assertion.

Bear in mind, we wan
your business, and we prc
pose making ourselves de
serving. Are you with us

THANK YOl
URSEX PRESS

HAS been resporv
sible for thousands

of business successes
throughout the country.
Everybody in town
may know you but
they don't know whftt
you have to selL

Advertuiig Will Help T M
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HHKRIKK'S SAIiK.
MAMKi'.V fir* NEW .IKRSKY
Hvtwt'i-n The \Vr=t End Buikl-

ing and l»an Assuciatiori of New-
ark, N. .11 t'cmplainant, and Roh-
erl I). White, Jr., c\ aU., Dofind-
ant*. Vi Fa fur sale of mort(ragTd
premiM'S <iatH August 3, 1!*2C
Ily virtue of the abovt- stated writ

:•> mc'direrted and delivered, I will
expoM* to sale at puhli^ vend'jp or

WKDNKSDAY, SEPTEMBER
NINETEENTH, NINETEEN

HUNDRED AND TWENTY-EIGHT
at two o'clock (Daylicht Savin %
Time) in the aftei-'jr.n of said day

' iit the Sheriff's Office in the City of
NVw Hrunswiik, N. J.

ALL the following tract or parcel
' of land and premises hereinafter
! particularly described, situate, lyinjr
| and tveintr in the Township of Wo.d-
j hndpe, in the County of Middlesex
j and State of Now Jersey.
i BEGINNING at a point in the
! northerly line of Trcnto street dis;

tarit westerly four hundred seventy
feet from the intersection of the
northerly line of Trento street with
the Westerly line of Wilson avenue;

if. running thence westerly along said
l li f T t t e t one

-- ' in-
ni; -r-r
.'.iTest

upon
com-

,r un-
nihcr

Mrs. 1/
my, if

through or
i- Serajiti>n

t i h s wi

un-
j and

ins H'-ntntnni, his wife, if
le> i-a-fd. said unknown per-

mtvi (xitijj hcri-in generally describ-
ed or tic;i,t' inieri.lid to he included
m the following designations, viz:
wik'i-», widows, husbands, d.-'icoml-
*n'.s, heirs at law, administrators,
4eviwes, lepitci"", tru.-ties, tomniit-
lees, exetutors, ^runttt^ and lien-
• is , heirs at law and next uf kin,
if any of the said Louis Serantoni
and Mr.«. ],miis Serantoni, his vife,
H any, if <iei:t/a.-ed, or any or i.'itbor
•f them, and any person or persons
4eriving any interest in or lien up-
ao or title tu the said real property,
cither through them or any of them,
and their rcspei-tive husbands, wives,
"•idowers, widows, heirs at law ami

...irtherly line of Trento street one
hundred twi> and eijjht-humiredthn
feet; thence running northerly along
ihe westerly boundary line of l,ot
No. 1, Block "412K on Map herein-
after mentioned one hundred feet:
thence easterly along the - Tthcrly
boundary line of Lots 1, 2, '\, 4, h.
in Mock 442F on map hereinafter
mentioned one hundred two and six-
iy-.-ix-hundredths feet tn the easter-
ly boundary line of Lot No a; thence
southerly at right anpk'ts to Trento
-trt'et and along the easterly bound-
iry line of I/>t No. .r>, one hundred
:Vet to the point and place of RE-
tllNNIN<l. Being known and des-
ignated as lots 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5, in
lilock -I42K on Map of Iselin, prop-
erty of Radio Associates, situated
in Iselin, Woodhridge Township,
Middlesex County, New Jersey, and
surveyed and mapped by Larson &.
Fox, Civil Engineers, 173-9 Smith
street, Perth Amboy, New Jersey.

The above property .is to be sold
subject to the following encum-
brances:—Unpaid taxes and assess-

W 1 <--2J

SHERIFF'S SALE
IN niANVKKY OF NEW .1ERSKY

Citizen's Ruildinc &
-i»tion, (."rimplaiiia'iit

and Beatrice Takasch. et vir., et
a!».. Defendants. Fi Fa for suli1

of mort(ra(ted premise- dated
August 13, lP'iH.
By virtue of the above utiitfd

writ t" me directed and delivered. I
will expose to sale at public vemiue
on

WEDNESDAY, SEPTKMHF.R
TWEN.TY-SIXTH. N'l.NETKKN

HUNDRED AND TWENTY-EHlHTj
it two o'clock (Daylight Saving |
Time), in the afternoon of saiil day. (
at the Sheriff's Office, in the City of
New Brunswick, N. J.

ALL Jho9e certain lota, tracts oi
parcels of land and premises, here-
inafter particularly described, ?itu-
ate. lying and being in the Town-
fhip of Woodbridge, in the County
of Middlesex and State of New Jer-
sey.

Being known.as Lots Nos. 27 and
28, Blogk 15-C on "Map of Fair-
field Heights, situated in Wood-
bridge Township, Middlesex Coun-
ty, New Jersey, dated 1924, Owned
by Emil Koyen, Larson & Fox, Civil
Engineers, Filed December 10th,
1924.

BEGINNING at a point in the
northerly line of Warner street, dis-
tant westerly one hundred thirty-six
and sixty-three hundredths < 1Ut}.03)
feet from the corner formed by the
intersection of the northerly line of
Warner street with the westerly li.ie
of Liberty street; running thence
(1) northerly at right angles to
Warner street, one hundred (100)
feet to a point; thence (21 wester-
ly and parallel with Warner street
fifty (50) feet; thence (3) south-

To The Women of Woodbridge
You are invited to attend a public meeting in interest

to forming a Circle of the Companions of the Forest of
America, the Greatest Woman's order in the Country,
the only organized branch of the Foresters of America.

This meeting is sponsored by

COURT BARRON, No. 63, FORESTERS OF AMERICA
To be held in the Hungarian Reform Church Hall

(Next to School No. 1)

THURSDAY EVENING, SEPT. 13, 1928, 8:30

SPEAKERS REFRESHMENTS

No Obligation to join the Order

COME AND LEARN THE BENEFITS OF FORESTRY

Its Primary Objects The Qualifications for Membership
Supreme and Grand Officers of the Order will be present

y ( ) ;
erly and parallel with first describe!
course, one hundred (100) feet to
the northerly line of Warner street;
thence (4) easterly along the north-
erly line of Warner street, fifty (50)
feet to point and place of begin-
ning.

Bounded on the north by Lot. No.
12 and 13, on the south by Warner
street, and on the east by lot No.
2G, and on the west by lot No. 29,
all as laid down on said map.

Decrees amounting to approxi-
mately $4,&0O.OO.

Together with all and singular the
rights, privileges, hereditaments and
appurtenances thereunto belonging
or in anywise appertaining.

WILLIAM S. HANNAH,
Sheriff.

WM. A. SPENCER,
$28.98. Solicitor.
S-31; 9-7, 14, 21.

NOTICE TO CREDITOkb
Virgjuia L. Miller, administratrix

of B*1 Georpe Miller, deceased, By di-
rection of the Surrogate of the Coun-
ty of Middlesex, hereby gives notice
to the creditors of the said B. George
Miller to bring in their debts, de-
mands and claims against the estate
of the said deceased, under oath or
affirmation, within six months from
this date or they will be forever bar-
red of any action therefor against
the said administratrix.

Dated July 23, 1928.
VIRGINIA L. MILLER,

Administratrix.
W.I., 7-27 to 9-21.

— Please mention this paper to ad-
vertisers; it helps you, it helps them,
it helps your paper. — )

NEW JERSEY! One of tfie Greatest
of tfie United States

$236000,000 15 INVENTED IN H0TEL5
TO SERVE VISITORS TO NEV JERSEY

1,142 Hotels In State
Contain 93,250 Rooms

And AreXapab le^
Entertaining Nearly 200,000
Guests Who Are Served By

30,900 Employees

Without counting hoarding hou*ca. New Jeney hai 1,142 boteU reprewnting an invotment
in land) and building* uf some $236,000,000, according to ihc American Hotel Awocuiion.
4** And more than 200J0OO guetu ire entertained each year. W The Staie't retorts are
world iaiuoui.

New Jersey, which provides so well for the
comfort of its visitors, does not neglect that of
its residents,—The splendid electric, gas and
transit service provided by Public Service is a

case in point.

T r i p uuxcu of Public Service and development of New Jcncy are bound tugethei.t
—Prewlou Thomas N. McCarter.

PVBLIC(»SERVICE

THEY AGREE ON POLICIES

Food Stands at the Top
of the List in the Family Budget!

Man"< existence depends on Fowl, Clothing and Shelter.
F..M,1 in |iiirtn-nl:ir is always thr first consideration in every
fiuiiily Htlmvnn >r budfret. Realizing this, Hundreds of
ThiHi-ands of Homekrepors turn to ASCO Storei for thpir
I'.i.nl NiM'd* Thrir experience has taught thorn that they
l.iiy Quality Foods well within their Food allownncp, many
nmr- fi.r loss, thus orToctinE worth-while flnvinRS. T.pt us
> l\v yntir Food BuyinK Problems today.

Always the Most of the Best
for the L«a*t, Where Quality Courttt! . .

Woman Editor First to
Sign Hoover Pledge Card

MY DEAR MR. HOOVER;

/ hereby promise to win one woman voter for you1 on
November 6th and I further pledge myself to see ih.it she
is duly registered as a voter. , \ • )

Yours for a Sweeping Victory,

NAMECPriwidF-.'.')

STREET or R.F.D. ADDRESS

TOWN

COUNTY

STATE . . .

KJIISS GERTRVDK BATTLES LANE,
* * ' editor of one of the leading wo-
men's publications iu the country, was
the flrst to return to Republican Na-
tional Campaign headquarters a
Hoover pledge post rard, one «t more
than a million being sent out by th« '
National Republican Commltteewomen
lo the women of the nation.

The Women's Division of the Re-
publican National Committee has been
deluged with theso cards. Hundreds
more are pouring Iu as each mall Ii
received.

Miss Lane, to whom goes tie honor
for being the first to return her card,
is not only editor of the Woman's
Home Companion but is a member of
the Women's Republican Club of New
York City. She served us a member

of the Washington staff of thr Tuld
Suites Food Administration umlc

I Herbert Hoover during tin; world wa

Sewaren Notes
—Spencer Rankin and Arthur

Gardner have returned from a mo-
tor trip to Virginia, Mr. Rankin is
now attending 'Rider's Business Col-
lege, in Trenton.

—Mr. and Mrs. J. Ferguson and
daughter BaUette, of Roselle, N. J.,
were the week end guests of * r .
and Mrs. Charles F. Wiswall.

—Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Rankin and
son Bruce, returned on Monday
from a motor trip to Boston, where
they spent a few days.

—Mr. and , Mrs. Louis Brown
haw returned to their home after
spending the summer in Maine.

—Mrs. Thomas Zettlemoyer and
Mrs. A. F. Solield returned from a
(bonth's motor trip through New
York state and Ohio, Sunday. •

—F. H. Turner spent Wednesday
in Philadelphiaa at the Penn State
University.

—Under ideal weather conditions
a tennis match was played at the
Sewaren Tennis Club court on Sun-
day afternoon, Woodbridge vs. Se-
waren. The former won the con-
test.

—Mr. and Mis. S. J. Henry and
family who have been spending the
summer at Laurelton, N. J., return-
ed to their home on Tuesday.

—Mra. L. Morris a,nd family re-
turned to their home on Monday af-
ter spending the week end at New
Dorp, S. I.

—Mr. and Mrs. Floid T. Howell
returned to their home on Tuesday
after spending two weeks at Barne-
gat City, N. J.

—The Misses Emily and Peggy
Lewis returned home last week from
Camp Barnard, Vermont, where
they have been spending the sum-
mer.

—Mrs. Marion Marston left on
Thursday for Springfield, Ohio,
where she will teach physical educa-
tion. ;

—Mrs. M. Eborn was the recent
guest of Mrs. R. Gordon of Fan-
wood.

—Mr. and Mrs. S. Be&ser, of New-
ark, weGre the recent guests of Mrs.
M\ Eborn.

—Mrs. F, H. Turner and son,
JVed H. Turntr Jr., who Ijave been
spending the summer touring Eu
rope, have returned to their home
in Sewaren.

—Mra. Reinhart Benihardi, of
Passaic, was the guest of Mrs. F.
H. Turner on ̂ Friday.

—Mr|,and Mra. J. C. Brown land
sons, Colin and Allen, of Flortda,
are visiting Mr. and Mra. Philip
Mooney.

—Mr. and Mrs. John Bremiilg
spent the week end at Washington,
D. C.

—Masters IRobert Kreyer and
cbard Brown, of Brooklyn, have

returned tu their homes after spend-
ing a wak with Mr». A.. C. Walker.

' —Mrs. C. M. Cooper attended the
funeral services of M. L D< Shaw,
of New York, recently. Mr. Shaw
was a former resident of Sewaren.

—Mr. and Mrs. L,, Green, of
Brooklyn, were the week end guetsta
uf Mr, and. Mra. Cbwl<* P. Uwis.

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the

Township Committee will hold a
meeting at the Memorial Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, on September
10, 1928, at I?:SO o'clock in the af-
ternoon, Daylight Saving Time, to
consider the final passage of the f
lowing ordinance, at which time and
place objection thereto may be pre-
sented by any taxpayer of the town-
ship.

Property owners wishing to object
may file a written objection with the
Township Clerk prior to that date.

B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

AN ORDINANCE TO VACATE
ADAMS STREET, PARKER
STREET AND B E A V E R
STREET, IN WOODBRIDGE
TOWNSHIP.

Be It Ordained By The Townshi
Committee of the Township of

the Cuunty ofinWoodbridge,
Middlesex:
1. That Adams street, Parker

street and Beaver street, as they ap-j
pqar on a map entitled, "Map of 1-ti
Building Lots situated in Fords,
Woodbridge Township, Middlesex
County, NJ J., owned by Emil Koy-
en," beginning at the easterly line of
Liberty street and extending easter-
ly 293.2y feet to the westerly lii-t
of lands now or formerly belonging
to David T. Wait, be and the same
are hereby vacated.

2. Said streets hereby vacated are
shown on a map showing the loca-
tions, bounds and dimensions there-
of and filed with the Township Clerk
on introduction of this ordinai-.ee.

3. The public rights arising from
the dedication of said streets a,re
hereby released from said dedica-
tion.

4. This ordinance shall take effect
immediately upon its adoption and
advertijing as required by law.
W.I. 8-31; 9-7.

New* of All Woodbridge Town
ship in the Independent, the

most widely read paper

in Woodbridge

An Amazing Success

Feenamint
<T)u Cheving LAXATIVE

Chew It Like Chewing Gum
A pleasure to use. Very efficient.
Children love it. No taite but that
of tweet mint. The nicut popular
kxltive becauaa il'» a "satisfies"
15c and 25c

. ( ' — -

Babies Love It

Reg. 9c GOLD SEAL*)*, 1 C
MACARONI OR SPAGHETTI l 0

rooks mm ;uu\ t<»niliT. linked Macaroni with Choes
liztny; dish-

New Pack 1928 Crop
Reg. 18c ASCO Fancy

Sifted Peas
Can 15c

New Pack 1928 Crop
Reg. 23c ASCO Small

Sifted Peas
Can 19c

Our Stores Carry a Full Line of Reliable
Nationally Known Products

Aunt Joniima Patvcake Flour pkg 14c
Quaker Oats pkg 10c
I,ojr Cabin Syrup can 32c
Del Monty Peaches - .... - can 23c
Cold Dust Washing Powder pkg 25c
Heinz Baked Beans , med. can 14c
Mytiline Desserts pkg 10c
Campbell's Soups can 10c
Shredded Wheat pkg l i e
Clicquot Club Ginger Ale hot 15c

FLOUR 12 Ib bag 42
The Highest Grade Family Flour Milled

"Just like home-made!" Baked in
Spotless Bakeries from the finest materials.

6RLAD Wrapped

SUPREME u"
Lux, Palmolive

or Lifebuoy

SOAP
3 "te 2 0 c

Six tempting flavors !

JUNKET
Powder | f\ pkg
Form 1 U C
Tablet ] Q A pkg
Form

Preserving and Pickling Needs !
Ball Mason Quart Jars ...:.: doz 85c
Ball Mason Pint Jars *. doz 75c
Jar Tops jl^oPcelain Lined) doz 29c
Jelly Glasses (With Lids) doz 39c
Double Lip Jar Rubbers doz 7c
Orto (Makes Jelly Jell) bot 29c
Genuine Parowax ukg 10c
ASCO Spice (Whole or Ground) pkg 7c
ASCO Mixed Spices ,_^*. pkg 7c
ASCO White DLstuWvinegar 2 bots 25c
Colman's Yellow Mustard - can 23c

Its flavor will win your Favor — Quality Counts!

Coffee
Victor Blend Coffee
High Art Coffee

lb 35c
lb tin 49c

Matinee Sandwich

Brown Edge Wafers

31c

27c

Gold Seal
EGGS

Carton
of

twelve
52c

The Pick of the Nests!

Fresh Eggs doz. 43c

Produce Specials For End of Week

Cooking Apples _ .- lb 5c
Concord Grapes 3 lbs 20c
Peas lb 15c
Sweet Potatoes lb 5c
Italian Plums i 3 lbs 25c

Tticne Price* iStecuve In Oar
Morj* Ui North Jenx-y maA Tlctalty-.

— Please mention this paper to ad-
vertisers; it helps yuu, it helps tham,
it helps your paper. —

For all stomach ami intestinal
troubles andilisluihuiicttj due
to teething, there is nothing
better than a twte lulautii' and
Children's Laxative.

— Please mention tail
it

to Mi- 8TKU?

EMALYN MARCY
Coloratura Soprano

Vocal Instruction
Concert and Oratorio Work

Phune 539 486 Rahway Ave.
t

, N. J.

WOODBRIDGE

NEW \ORK
CANDY KITCHEN

Manufacturer* »nd Dealers in
Strictly Pur*

CANDIES AND ICE CREAM
79 Main St., Woodbridge. Tel. 41

GUSTAV BLAUM

GrocWi** and Provision*
#7 MAIM IT. W«*4WU«*

•ymmtm*--

»rc included in the
imu Webster,

... u Jtrograpb,
broadtail, crtJit
union, Bahaism,

palngtnisii, ca.
New nurnes »"<•

pl»ccj«re lilted such
u Catir, Sandburg, Stalin, Latvia, tie

Coitlunily improved »ad kept up
to d*t«. _ '

WEBSTER'S NEW
INTERNATIONAL

DICTIONARY
Get The Beat

Th« "Sufyeme Authority"
in courts, ctlligts, schools, »nd among
lovtmmnt officials both Ftdtral and
Stau.
452,000 entiiet including 408,000
vocabulary t«m«, 31,000 pograpbiu'tocaiukn teim«, 32,000 gtographt
•ubjectt, 12,000 iintraphicd entries
Ovei 6,000 iUutnriitiU, »nd 100 ft-

hUbl
StmJfor Fm, nm, rictlj iUustrattJ

a &CM«Ti«J» Company



WOODBRTDGE INDEPENDENT

THE COOLER

Mat 2.30 E v e . . . . 7 & 9.00

TODAY and TOMORROW . . .

Richard Barthel mew in I
"LITTLE SHEPHERD

H

Hoot Gibson in
6F"kfNGD0SrC0ME»«"THE F L Y I N G COWBOY-

SUNDAY . . . Continuous Performance . . .

Ralph Forbes in I Glen Tryon in
"UNDER BLACK EAGLE" | "HOT HEELS"

MONDAY . . . TUESDAY . . .

Norma Shearer in I Charlie Murray in
"THE ACTRESS" | • "THE GORILLA"

WEDNESDAY . . . THURSDAY . . ,

Johnny Hines in I Monte Blue in
"CHINATOWN CHARLIE" 'ACROSS THE ATLANTIC

Lehigh at Wilkes-Barre

COAL
Wt allow 50c per ton reduction if paid for

in 10 days or Cash

ICE and WP0D
Grr* Us A Call 1 3 1 3 Perth Amboy

RYMSHA & CO., Inc.
MtSUteSL MAURER.N.J.

AWNINGS
For Every Purpose

Get Rood, durable awninprs for the
windows of your home—at lowest

____ prices.
Made of the best material and in all colors and styles,
these awnings will give you the fullest satisfaction,
All orders promptly a t tend^ to. Just give UR a ring at
Rahway 944. x

BOWERS
86 Irving Street Rahway, N. J.

A Friendly, Reliable Service

Resultinu from 37 years' experience.
Unduplicated in Newark or N«w York.

Surgical Appliances
Trusses, Belts, Elastic Stocking, Afcnes. Crutches,

Wheel Chain, any Special Article.
Artifical Legs, Artys, ets., made by us.

* Your Doctor Knowt Ut—Raeommtnds U»

Henry Frahme Elizabeth
3 Broad Street

Hours 8 A. M.-8 P. M. Near Regent Theatre
Phone Em. 9108

THE

MORTGAGE MONEY
We can take care of any loan, whether large or small,

anywhere in Middlesex County.

REASONABLE CHARGES

Consult

MARGARETTEN & CO.Jnc.
"SUPER-SERVICE"

Realtors and Insurors

Top Floor, Raritan Bldg — 175 Smith St., Perth Amboy
Tel. P, A, 900 - 901

Paulus Dairy
Main Office: 189-195 New St., New Brun»wick, N. J.
Phone 2400 • Established 1890

WOODBRIDGE HOTEL
CHARLES VON FICHTNER, Prop.

BOARD AND ROOM BY DAY OR WEEK

SPECIAL RATES FOR TRANSIENTS

Cor Green St. and Rahway Ave,
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Tel. 49

U S E P \ULUS'
OSITIVELY
EKFECTLY
ASTEURIZED

MILK

Walker-Gordon Certified Milk
Wendmew Farms Raw Golden Guernsey Milk
Suydam's ahd Rutger's Special Raw Tuberculin

Tested Milk

DISTRIBUTION COVERS

New Brunswick. Highland Park, South River, Sayrwille,
Parlin, South Amboy, Perth Amboy, Woodbridge

Carteret, Fords and Metuchen, N. J.

GOOD DENTISTRY
cannot be valued in dollars and
cents.

Our Dentistry is GOOD.

Our Dentistry is Painless. PainU« Extraction
by the "AIR" Meth-

Our prices are MODERATE and od.
within reach of the ordinary wage
earner.

Free Examination

DR. SCHWARTZ
87 Broad Street, Elizabeth

9 A. M.—6 P. M. Mon. Wed. And Fri. 'till 8 P. M.

THOMAS JARD1NE & SON

MONUMENTS

And Cemetery Work of Every

•• Description

WORKS:
St. George's Avenue, Near

Grand Street,

RAHWAY, N. J.

HOLOHAN BROS.
GARAGE

Dunlop Tires and Tubes
Tire and Tube Repairing

! Full Line of Auto Accessories

Cor. Amboy Ave. and Second St. WOODBRIDGE

NEW Y & R K - PARIS

FASHIONS

QUILTING Is with us again; a
new type 6f quitting, not now.

neeoMarlly, to quilt* but new to
COAta. Several spimous URO thti
quilted com made of tho Normandy
peasant ppUleoatH had a tirtt-t lltin-
In fashion's UmellKlU t>«t thin new
quilting: Isn't at all like that. H
follows a definite, all-ovor (IPSIRII
and while not at all modernistic In
pattern. It Is decidedly modern In
efTepi'' It was a smart fashion In
linen coftls for country wear earlier
and loma of our leading dress-
makers ar« ottering It In woolem
for fall.

The ooat sketched here Is part of
an ensemble of a gray and lilark
mlituro In a jersey weave, with tho
quilting, of course. In self colour.
The frock Is a simple two pli-ro
model with a belt buckle anjl two
buttons of brilliant green pyrnlln.
The belt ljuckle, too, adds to th«
modernistic air with Its design of

dne.8 .Uid .ii-tties

The New
WATCHER "ELITE"

Boiler

FinishecLin Mandarin Red
Designed to meet the wishen of leading architects and

bnililer* (or • hindtome Boiler that would dovetail in
with modern Men of attractive cellar design. The new
Thitcner "Elite" Boiler it not alone beintifol to look
npon, but • powerful and efficient heating plint, s i welll
Ask yonr architect, plamber, or healing contractor.

THE THATCHER COMPANY
39-41 St. Fnnrii St.. Newirk, N. J.

New Vorfc-21 West 44th Si. Chicago- 341 No. Clark St.

THATCHER
BOILERS-FURNACES-RANGES

—Mention this paper to advertisers;
it helps you, it helps th«m, it helps
your paper.—

Modem and Antique
F U R N I T U R E

Repaired, ReSniihid and Upholster?1

Slip Covers Made to Order
From.$20 Up

Box Springs and Mattrestet
Made or Remade

Carpenter Work, Screens,
Garages and Porches

Painting and Paper Hanging

1 THE PERTH AMBOY
I GAS LIGHT COMPANY

CHARLES SERMAYAN
1 Fifth Avenue, ATE not
Tel. Woodbridge 1217

R, A. fflRNER
Funeral director and
Expert Embalmor i: n

The only full; equipped and up-b
<Ut« Undertaking Establishment I
town.

Fair Treatment to All.

Office Phone^—264.
Reridence Phone—289.

FLIT

206 SMITH STREET

1 Heating and Cooking Appliances

Ruud Automatic and Storage
Water Heaters J

New Process Gas Ranges

JCon-Den-Rit Radiant Logs
Odorless—Efficient—Inexpensive

Telephone 143 Perth Amboy

I
I

1
•

I
\
•

i
•

lKills Flies
Mosquitoes

Other Household Insects

RAB1NOWTTZ HARDWARE
"it It's Hardware, We Have It!"

Full Line of

HARDWARE, PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES

HOUSE FURNISHINGS

553-555 Roosevelt Avenue CARTERET, N. J.

Tel. Carteret 312 and 1018

FINNEY OF THE FORCE JstS The Counter Attack

IM AtOAlO VOO ACE
MftKWS SbMf OF \Sr

UNT TMdi A
SrAUrV SHOP W CO*
HtClOl

III HIL V0U
MRS. SNOOP IMBS. SNOOP .'HOW

COUO A BfAUV toouiwTr « * HA\K A
FIT IF SHE COULD *K

STOQM-

DEE--DOMT
OOfiHT Tb PAW

ATTEMTtOMS TO M 6

VttO S «
U M S A UTTif
WOMftM B*OK * » *

SttOULiWr GILD W f
KNOW;

VftMPSO
bSJEO
LIKE THAT/

—Mention this paper to advertiwa*

666
Cures Malaria and quickly rusi«j»a«
BMIouineit, Headaches and Diaat>
nets du« to temporary ConstijwtiaHt
Aids ii; eliminating Toxins a»J ia

hly esteemed for producing ot)gi>
oui watery evacuations.

m

THE FEATHERHEADS By Oiboriw This Ought to Shame Felix

WOUT
MB.ff AWEQHEA0 HWE

WJNtQ Wrtvl f l C DOWN

I TWOUSMT
m a VOUP LIKEWIFS HAS INVITED

FOLKS OVW FOR / -
DMNftR.

SOU 1M.0
MIUTOMS U » B 6 COMlOfl
OVEftOOWNToUM TbMiSUT

DOWN TO OO
WOflK AND SrtaOlD LIKE

6 HftVt SOUR VXWty

>'£j'.i if «»/••!!Vi-jfcofi

MiSuNOtKlboO-
tW'WM- -

Painless Extractions
Dr. Mallas1 "Sweet-
Air" method meaat
i scientiiic and pain.
less way in which
to do extracting.
Thousands Ciin Ln>
tify to this. Charg-
es moderate for aj|
ilt-'iitul wurk.

Fillings, Bridges and Crown*
Inserted Most Painjes*
X-RAY YOUR TEETH

EXAMINATION AMD
ADVICE ANYTIME

See Me First I

W h a t I Have

to Offer
Our well appointed and thor»«fh-j
ry modern ollices eimliu us to |
form any kind of dental
with ease and comfort to the
tient and at the satnu time da It |
as quickly aa in consistent
good work.

Dr. Mallas
72 BROAD ST.,
Elizabeth, N. J.
e A. M. .. 6 r. M.

Monday; Wed. ant) Fri, till 8 I*. H, j
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Fords Notes J. J. Goldberirer Returns
From Willys-Knight
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Church Wedding For
Woodbridge Bride

Mi*» Matilda Knapek of Maw-
b<?y Place Is Bride of Perth

Amboy Man

Mi« Witwall Hn»teu
To Many Little Fri«nd»

cap«.
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f re-r, as*ut*<
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;r: eluding sport* and
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.-.e ever.:. P p " F a i -
i>y • P o p " F W n e r . ••/.:
T the pi tntc. Ar er. |

.4. pretty weudir.ji was ?nenir,:iM
.-. S^rdsy afterr. "H a: 4 t Vl-ck ir:
H.-iy Tr:-:ty Church. <•! Pt-r.h Am-•
• -,\ -»-h«r. M:>« Matilda Knapek.
i*Wr,:er f Mr. ar.d -Mrs. Michael
K-.apek. of MawSey place, became
:r.# rr-ie >•? Stephen Toth. »or. of
Mr' >*-.# T,>th. of Perth Amboy.
T'.f ceremony was performed by the
K. \. J. <-f-;h Suchy.

i p.ar. -:-f wh'te crepe de ihtr.f.
:r.™T.#i :r. "ace Her vtil was ar-
rar.jrei :r. car fashion, caught with

: a r r « i ar. arm bouquet of white
r;.j«s, l:IiMof-'.he-valiey £"d baby'?
breath.

The bnde'« mayon o.f h-M..T » »
Mr?. Joseph Ar.drascik. She *ore

blue georgette with ha:

>KWAREN- v

Wi«'*'nll uns h"-"-
Saturday afterr*
iif.lf- ifrends. T-

Bttrar-tiv* and tV-
'dolls with f imy
merits were serv. i
were frames w;'. •:
priies.

The guests were !>>ri« and Sybil
Piner, Norma S:i,
sru*on, Helen Atr,"
Clark, Charles UV.vall
Ferguson, Mrs ' M.

' Mrs. A. C. Walker

Vary Ircr.
V- *• h me »'•"
. vr-ra! i f her
'.<• ^ a s most
'•• a« favnrs.

Refresh
fh there

k'.ace? as the

Annual Fair Planned
By Builders Society

Many Attend Dance
At Sewaren Club Avenel

EWAREN -A d^lighthful dance —Miss May Paully, of
'held at the Sewaren I-sml ami who has been visiting I*

Water Club Monday evening. Mr.
M. E- Church Group Prepares and Mrs. M. I. Demarest were host

For Event To Be Held In
November

er><m, returned to her
Monday.

—Miss Henrietta Dietz, of Mr -
er street, is studying commrr

The regular meeting of the B-.nid-
er? Society of the Method:=t Church;
wa? held on Wednesday afternoon j
»t the home of Mr*. Godfrey Bjorn- i
»en. Plans were completed for the

Jr.. Mr*. J. j »nnual fair which will be held on
Cooper srd i November 16. Supper will we ser-

| red from 6 to 8 o'clock. The fol-
r Mowing committees were appointed:,

h. Babette Fer-
Mary Constance

and hostess for the evening, but r.n
account of the illness of Mrs. Dem-
•rest. Mr. Demarest with his son. Irv- work in Coleman's Business Coll.-*.
ing Jr., acted as hosts. Balloon, in Newark.
and streamers were the decorations —Henry Peterson, of Manna-'.-.

Those present were: Mr' arid Mrs ' avenue, enjt>y*d a trip to Sera-
~~ ' Pa., over Labor Day.

—Mr. and Mrs. Richard KroK-
and family .returned home on M •
day after spending the summer
Martinsville.

—Miss Wilhelmina
weeks

Schlener

Well Known Woman
OfAve

Marsh. Mrs. C. Arthur.
MJ£- C. Band. Mr?. Van G. MTmjrr.

| Mrs. W. G. Gov«rs. Mrs. Ge«rg* Rit-
ter. Mr*. Carl Augustine; fancy

! work, Mrs. I. T. Spencer. Mrs. A.
. 7 - , 'Nelson. Mrs. Raymond Tyrrell, Mrs.

Mrs. Mart in Snyder Succumbs M a d e ; e i n ( . ,D u v a l i Mrs. Eliiabqth
At Pe r th Amboy Hospital Drake; delicatessen. Mrs. W. Leon-

ard. Mrs, F. McDonald. Mrs. Samuel
t Potter. Mrs. Edgar Kreutzberg;
magazines and books, Mrs. G. W.

FuiMrai SerSnca
Tomorrow

Prank Edgar, Mr. and
Adam*. John Myers Val Brown.
Clancy Boynton. Harry Jackson.
Mrs. A. C. Walker. Mr». CAM. Coop-
er. James Adams, Ka'.heTine Smith.
Manrare; Walker. Fred H. Turner,
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Clark, Mr. and spending two
Mr*. E. S. Wheeler. Harry Harris. City,
Ruth 'Augustine. Clarence Brown.
Jack Edgar, William Edgar, Lois
Dayre, I. Dervai, Vista Patterson,
Charles .Vker, Helen Augustine,
X. I. Demarest. Mr. and Mrs. I). H.
Ford, Mr. and Mrs. Chiirl6S L̂ JWIA,
Mr. and Mrs. L. Green. , ... „

Monroe Weiant. Marie Cathers, and Miss Bess Baker spent the -.-
Bayard Cathers, Louiw Fuller, Mr. end and holiday at Norwood,
and Mrs. Julian Grow, Mr. and Mrs.

—Mrs. J. DuBoyce and daugh-.i.-r
Marie hfive returned home from ! , , ,
George.

.—Miw Ahda Van Slyke returr... j
home on Monday after s p e n d s
p a 5 t w e e k a t Haddonfield.

—Mr. and Mrs. Harry BaV»r . -
d k

y od.
—Mrs. Edward Rowe and

to match and a corsage bouquet
r:-sebuds.

Mr* Martin
nett street, Aver>

30 Bur-
Wednesday

The bridesmaids were Mi.*-* Paul- morning in Perth Arr.boy City

Mr? cT. and

ine Toth. a sister of the bride-
groom, and Miss Elizabeth Uveges.

pital. Mrs. Snyder \ih- was forme r-
iy Miss Nora D. McGuirk, is sur-

Moore. Mr?. A. B. FitirGerald; can-
dy. Mrs." George McCullagh, Mrs. E
Straight; kitchen accessories Mr?.
T. Minu. Mrs. John Anness. Mrs
Charles Mundy, Miss Stella Kelly,

Ma:v }iir.=- r.. La-

N.rrual
School T . c -

—Mr. ar.<:
lertair: td •!.
Mrs. Suren?
Ro«<»rivi!]jrt\

and
Mr>.

1 ^ : - T Day. MT

a r . i i •!&:••:•':' r i : :-

1'vf.r. Arr.b"}-.
-Mr. ar.d Mr?. >H*r.= Sm:th e-.-

Mr. ar.d Mrs. Har..- Johan-
ion Wedne.-iiay t-vcr.ing.

— Mr. ar.d Mr=. C:".ri:
iaughter sptrt \\,i- •»
Beach JIaven

Good WU1 To Customer
Secret of Success

i • • •

Perth Amboy Merchant Tells
Why Fur Business Has

Grown SteadUy Over
Long Period

Willing service and gxxl will to-
?en • and ' ward the customer is griven as tTiQ

-nd ;it ?ecret of success by A.

Hopelawn
Mrs. W. Hair.ti, uf Brr.ce av

fnue, visited friends out of town
Sunday.

—Andrew Jer.sen, of Kurds, was houae store ia

business
Greenhouse, furrier, of 5'5 Pmi:h
strwt, Perth Araboy. The establish-
ment has been doing business at the
same addre3s for the past sixtf-en
years and the steady and solid
growth of the business makes the
recipe of the proprietor especially of gt_ Jgmes' Church were given an

Miss Toth wvre a dress, of shell pink vived, by her hu-'-ar.d. three sister;,
crep* de chenc with hat to match Sister Estelle Mar:.- and SUter Bi-
ind carried ar. arm bouquet of ca r (jO i of j( t . S
Ophelia roses. Miss Uveges was piainfield. Miss
p-wr.ed in maiie crepe de rhene with Quirk, two broth* r-: ,J>hr, and Fran-
hat to match. She carried an arm c j 5 McGuirk, of W ..^bridge,
bouquet of yellow tea roses. Thi Mr?. Snyder was a member of the
groom was attended by John Ho=- Catholic Daughter- of America and
pidor, of Perth Arnboy. a charter member >:•{ Pine Grove,

The ushers were Michael Knapek. \ O i IQ> Woodmer.'.- Circle, of Wood-
brother of the bride, and J"hn Re- bridge. The rifj..! of these orders
tnak, of New Brunswick. A reeep- «;11 be performed tonight at the
ti^n and dinner was held at the. , | a ! e home, the C. D~ A. at 7.30 ar.d
home of the bride's parents. Mr. the Woodmen's Circle at 8 o'clock,
ar.d Mrs. Toth will reside in Perth Members of -the latter organization
.\mboy. • will meet at the -vldier's monument

F F. Anness, Mr*. A. Haight, Mr. ren, Helen and John, motored •,
and Mrs. Louis Nwberg. Mr. an(J Trenton on Tuesday with their ? J , .
Mrs. Oliver B. Ames, Harry de- of the past week, Isabel MassoV..

Ruth' Miller, James Me- Trenton. . ,
Dorothy Prall, Mr. and —Mrs. L^ Galin and son of >,.

Havden, M. Cliver. Ma- Rochelle were the guesU of her

Russy.

^ ^ ^ , , H ^ n . ^ C l ^ . g .
Xiss Agnes McEwen; M.» .V K ^ e " R i i b b i n , M;. a r d Mrs. Stanley ter, Mr,, fl. Suchy, over the •*

• P d * hlid
Bergen, Miss Ethel Valentine and

Mary's Convent. * I i i 3 H e ' e n Ensign will have charE^
Marguerite Me- »f t h e P o s t e r 5 - M r s - F ' F. Anr.css

nnd Miis Helen Potter will have
:ho wishing well.

Plans were made to hold a Teco
pancake- supper on January 14. Re-
freshments were served by the fol-
lowing hostesses: Mrs. W. J. Covers,

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Piner, end an* holiday.
Donald Noe, Jane Dunigan. Mr. and —Mr. and Mrs. Forest
Mrs. Charles Wiswall. Mr and Mr«. and family returned home or. >^.
J. B. Ferguson, Mr. and Mrs. Mer- day after spending the past ;•*
rill Mosher, Madeleine deRussy, I. weeks on a motor trip to Mich ?-.-
V. Demares:, Mr. and Mrs. E. to visit Mrs. Braithwaite's par--.:-
Chuhcr. William A?her .-HkiTftoii,
Margraet Bader, George Atkinson.

—Mr. and Mrs, G. C. Holmes
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Xier lef'.

Decker. ar,d Mrs. Ellis }jo

To Hold Card Party
For Library Benefit

Mr and Mrs. Roy Andereon and Mr.; Niagara Falls on Friday after ^v ; - .
'and Mrs. H. B. Ranki l . ° v " trips at Watkins Glens i : ; •

I other points of interest they re:.:
ed home Monday evening.

—Arthur Luthin and Miis Em..-.
of Yonkers, N. Y., spe^.t -..-'.

Church Choir Has Outing
At Pleasure Bay

worthy, of consideration. outing at Pleasure Bay Wednesday
One of the slogans of the Green- b y R v̂. Father C. B. Reagan, pastor

"sell to serve". In of the chcurch. The-trip was made

at T.30 and go to the house by bus.
The funeral st-rvii-es will be held

tomorrow from :he late home at
9.30 thence - to .St. James ' Roman

. i Catholic Church where a solemn high
Twenty-two members of the choir, m a s g o f r e q u i e m w . , ; b e o f f e r e d f o r pinning at 2 o'clock.

the repose of tit- ;oul. The cele-
Father C. D. Rea-

and the deacon and sub-deacon
will be R«v. Father Russell, of

Resident of Philippines i
On Visit Here!

SEWAREN—Mrs. Robert Bogan.i
A card party for the benefit cf nee Virginia Adams, who has been |

the Ban-on Free Public Library .vill living in the Philippine Inlands the j
be held Friday afternoon. Septem-. past three years, is at the home of
ber 21, in the library building be- her parents here, Mr. and Mrs.

ful
winners.

J. j "a

Many beauti- Adams. She,^accompanied by her) •
prizes will be offered for the little daughter, Virginia. Mrs. Bo- j

gan arrived on Tuesday and will re-:
main for an extended visit with her! Miss

week end and Labor Day w:th M-'
and Mrs, F. Barth.

—The Ladies' Aid. of the Pr-.
Church i

at th

the guest of hi? sister, Mrs. Morris j fact, it was stated at the store, the b y a u t o a m j a shore dinner was ser-j Brooklyn, and Rev. Father Flyn'n, of
"' ' ----J-- j d e a o f ^rvice has been made para-: v e d jhis was followed by dancing; gt_ A u g u ' s t i a n Academy, Torapkin*-

parents.

Chriatensen, Sunday.
—Mrs. Frank Kamir^ky visited

Iriencis at Lorg Branch uvi'r tin-
week end.

—Miss Anna Stockel. of tlnward
Itreet, was a Furh visitor, M jr.day.

—Miss Elizabeth Hora::, i: New. be the secret of its success.

Miit Florence Schlickenmaier

Florence Sohlickenir,a:-r
youngest daughter of Mr. ar.d Mr-
Carl Schlickenmaier, of Keyp r
formerly of Woodbridge, died at r-r

mount, The pleased and satisfied an(j a vaudeville entertainment. Be-
cuatomer is the basis of enduring sj<jes father Reagan those in the
business growth, says Greenhouse. party were: John Campion, John

The concern has grown steadily | Keatjng, Patrick Fenton, Joseph j
since it was founded, whatever may ' O'Brien, Mr. and Mrs. John Hughes,

S, I.
Interment will

I James' Cemetery,
be made in St.

Hospital Auxiliary To Meet
The monthly meeting uf t he ' SEWAREN—Mr. and Mrs. FTed; home in Kcyport after a lingo.

Woodbridge-Sewaren Chapter of the H. Turner celebrated their twenty- illness Thursday, August 30th. I;,..-
anniversary Sunday sides her parents she is survived

The
Brunswick avenue-, viiit°d fric-MUs in '
Newark, Sunday.

-—iliss lJi>ra Ai'ktr. of Stapletun,
wa." the ^ui-.-t -.if Mr. and Mr=. (;.
Barrett, over thti wetk end.

—Steve Stephen Sr., of Lauretta
itreet, is putting an addition to his
bunglaow.

—Gt'orge and Wihian Ht-ttige'r,
of Brace avenue, motorei to Wash-
ington, D. C, for the holidays.

—Miss Madeline s-iilvan., of Juli-
ette street, was a Pi-rth Amuny vis-
itor, Sunday.

—Mr. ar.d Mrs. Janies Satin and
daughter, Amu:.da. of NL-« Bruns-
wick avtnuf, wtre the guilts oi
friends at White Ilou.-i-. Pa.

—Mi.-s Helen Hala. of Kin-bey,
was a Hyp*'ia'.vn visitor Monday.

—Miss Josephine Kanui:.4:y was
a Newark .-hoppi-r Saturday.

•"••' —-Fritz Weber, of Jamts street,
was a Perth Amboy visitor Sunday.

— Mrs. Jiiiiu-.-i Valt-i.ti:.*.', uf Stat-
en Island, vi.-ritt/l :ri-e::ils here Werl-
nesday.

•—John PHcart. of , Ni-w Yoek
City, was the guts'. *.,r friends hero
ftver the wtt-k end.

stxire has been enlarged several
Mr. and Mrs. Wilton Keating. Miss
Anna Dunigan, Mr. and Mrs. Mich-

limes and plans are now in the mak- g e ] DeJoy. Veronica McLeod, Miss
ing for a modern fur cold storage
plant on the premises.

Ethel Campion, Miss Susie Murphy,
Miss Ellen Campion, Miss Mary
Burke, Miss Margaret Dalton, Miss : >jr5, William Johr.sr.n. of Free Acres,
Helen Kolb, Joseph Kolb, Miss Hel- • over the week er.i.

Woodbridge i
—Mr. and Mrs. Irving Baiter, Mr.

and Mrs. Harry Baker Jr. visited

Hospital Auxiliary will be fifth wedding
at 2 o'clock Monday afternoon

in the home of Mrs. F, G. TUdall,
529 Railway avenue.

H e l e n
Miss Marcy To Resume

Classes In Voice Culture

Emalyn Marcy, coloratura so- Epworth League In Setsion
prano and well known for her con- Last Night At M. E. Church
cert work as a soloist of th« Sec-
ond Presbyterian Church, Elizabeth, An enthusiastic group of young
will resume her vocal classes at her people were present at a get-.tog-eth- ( w e r e a c c o m p a n i e ( i hume
studio, -WG Rahway aremie, Wood- er supper of the Epworth Leaague( yVyld's sister.' Mrs. C. B,
bridge, on September loth. Mrs. which was held in the lecture room
Marcy is continuing the practice of of the Methodist Church last night.

—Mr. and Mr* James Prescott i
and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Geis have
returned from a :t-n day motor trip
to Canada.

—Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Wyld and
daughter. Betty, have returned from ,
a week's visit to Dt-<? Lake, Pa. They

by Mrs.
Manhart,

of Pottsville, Pa.
The Sunshine Class of .the

FIGURES DISPEL
A SMITH MYTH

evening at a dinner. The guesti j two brothers, Charles and Wi.'.a-r,
were: Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Dreyer, j also a sister, Marie. She was a.-
Walter Dreyer, Harry, and William \ the niece, of Mr. and Mrs. P. Sin.-.
Dreyer. of Scarsdale, N. Y.; Mr. and ; fendorfer and Mr. and Mrs. G M.
Mrs. William Seidel. of Wyomissing,: Ag-reefli, of Woodbridge. The fur.:.;
Pa.; Mr. and Mrs. R. Bernhardr, of : services were held on Sunday a:'-.--
Passaic; Mr. and Mrs. Louis Dreyer. noon from the Methodist Church -
of Rutherford; Mr. and Mrs. Her-i Keyport. Rev. Mr. Garrison off. v
hert Kaupe, Edward and Adolph ed. Interment was made ir. FVr-
Dreyer, of New York. ' view Cemetery.

Returns Indicate the Governor
Makes Poor Showing in

Rural New York.

After •
trying out and judging voices free Miss Vesta Peterson was chairman ; p^shyterjan Church will have a get-
of charge.

Mrs. Marcy is a member of lhe
Clio Club, and' of the Rubinstein
Club, of New York. Her personal

HAS BEEN LOSING GROUND
of the supper committee. . I I . H ; lOgelhtT m t l . : i ng a t the home of
supper the Epworth Uague auto ; Mrg_ w i l l j a m R,;We o n M o m l a y nilfht.

-r-Mr. and Mrs, Elimann. of Jer- :rate was started. Miss Evelyn
Schonnuver driving the blue racers | ?e>. t i t y >

hil Mi Jennie Jackson was at ' ^concert in Perth Amboy last spring while. Miss Jennie Jackson was at
evoked a greaX deal of fa\urable the wheel of the gold racers. Great

much music criticscomment from
and the press.

Engagements fur concert or ura-
toria work may be arranged^ if ad-
vance notice of si-vi-ral weeks is giv-
en.

the wheel of the gold racers. Great
interest was shuwn in the progress f
of the race which will end October
SI. Plans were made to hold union

fpt-r.t the week and h,',i-
Jlr. and Mrs. H. Silber-

mann. uf Rowland place. j
—Miss Htrlt-n and Estelle Rauch- .

Agricultural Districts Vote Against
Him—Strength Diminishes Rap-

idly From 1922 Peak.

I — ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW —

WOODBRIDGE
SATURDAY ONLY L! — FKATlliKS-

p

w ; . j 1 ,>ejr grandfather Mr
k

^ ^ w j 1 e j r grandfather M
services with the young people's so-; j o s e p n Oftrawich, of Asbury Park.
cieties of other churches. The year's
program was also planned.

ZENITH AUTOMATIC WEEK : Sin. 91015

Y our
Favorite Stations—
instantly—at the
touch of a hey with
Zenith Tuning

The newest marvel in radio--the greatest advance since the
all-electric set

The news of Automatic Tuning is sweeping the country. Just as news
of the all-eltctric set spread like wildfire last year.

Gone the annoyances of hand-tuning. Press the button —
there's your station. That's all! Full, clear tones — resonant and
true from the lowest bass notes to the highest treble. Zenith tone!

Gone the endless adjusting each time you listen in. Gone too,
the noise between stations. With Zenith Automatic, a child can give
a whole evening's program, each station coming in sharp and clear,
accurately tuned, automatically!

Hear a demonstration today without the least obligation. Au-
tomatic Tuning marks a radio' epoch. The shadow of "out-of-dateness"
is falling on the old, hand-tuned sets.

Hear the "Station-a-Second" demonstration. It's unigue.
Nothing like it ever before.

In fact, you don't know what radio enjoyment can be until
you've heard Zenith Automatic, Hear it — today! Look for the
Zenith display.
When your Zenith Automatic is delivered — you yuurself at home — in one minute
— without tools - - set the Automatic tuner to your desired stations; and there they
are"— forever — right on the exact wave — unless you yourself decide to change.
Now-you can actuuliy tuna a station a second at the touch of a button. All Zeniths
aiay aho be tuiu-d by the old fashioned single dial method.

ZENITH RADIO
Automatic

RADIO SERVICE SHOP
At Out N..-W Home — Opposite Kelly & McAlinden Co.

75 Smith Street Telephone 19A6 Perth Amboy

—Miss Marie B. Djnigan of Bar-
ron avenue has returned home from
a vacation a". Lake Hopatcong.

—Viss Kathleen Cosgrove of
Grove avenue returned home Thurs-
day from a shurt stay with her aunt
Mrs. ^eguine, of Perth Amboy.

Mrs. Herbert Silbermann, of Row-
land place, was tendered a delightful
EUrprise party on Saturday night in
hoilor of her birthday by the mem-
bers of the Iroquois Camp Fire .
Girls. The house was attractively
decorated in a blue and while color
scheme and baskets of flowers. Mrs.
Silbermann received many beauti-
ful gifts. A program of vocal and
musical selections was given.

Professor H. Hersch and Professor
.\. Halligan played several violin
selections accompanied by Mrs. Sil-
bermann and Mr, Toft. Vocal se- \
lections were sung by Mr. and Mrs.
Sijbermann. Marguerite and Louise
Silbermann, Helen Olsen, Katherine
Harned and Ellen Grausam. A violin
solo was played by Florence Cor-
Held and an exhibition dance w&s
given by Cecelia Halligan ^nd
Alexander Papp. j

In the caru games high scores
were made by Mrs. John Moll, Mrs.
J. Corfi'eld and Mrs. A. Halligan.
Mr. J. ttorfielii -won the prize in;
checkers^ Delicious refreshments'
were served. ;

The following guests ,were prea- j
ent: Mr. and Mrs. A. Halligan, Miss
Cecelia Halligan and Alexander
Papp, Mr. and Mrs. H. Siibermann,
Marguerite and Louise Sflbermann,
Mr. and Mrs. John Moll, Mr. and
Mrs. J. Corn.eld, H. Hersch, J. Toft,

i the Misses Ellen Grausam, Kather-
I ing Harned, Helen Olsen, Florence

Corfiejd, of Woodb.-idge, and Mr.
and Mrs. J. Eiiman, q{ Jersey City.

Election s:a;is;La mark ;:ie fict . i
that the great ;io'.7.::<\U ii'-r''.u.ir.:y of
Governor £n>ith i:i his OWL S:,i*.e !3 a
Democratic fiction.

He his sained f.ubllc supper, as '..be
State ex-rciKive •. nly ia New York
City, and oS has invariably failed w
gain it ouuiiisof that cuy. As caadi
da;e for Governor he would have b->e-J
defeated, outside of New York City,
at each of the four elections where
that city gave him the office, and usu-
ally he would have been snowed un-
der. He wo-tiM hare failed by net
losses ranging from S3.000 to 410.000
votes.

'Election statistics show that he has
been a local leader only. He has
neTer become a State leader be-
causs he has never gained [he confi-
dence of the State at Urge. Without
the indispensable support of the Tam-
many organization In Sew York be
would nave remained a small factor
In the politics of his Sii'.e—a mere
local politician.

The same statistics manifest that
the last two ot Smith's elections are
far from proving that he has made
any gain in the confidence of the State
at large. On the contrary, these last
two elections prove that be his lost
a considerable share of the [support
he had preiiously received in the
districts outside ot Tammany control, ' 'II
. In 1922 he lost rural Sew York j
Slate, but he carried thirteen of /
the fifty-seven up-State Countiev^Jn j
the presidential election yeajuo"fl924 i
he1 captured but one up-Siate county j
—Albany, lhe official home county of
the party !n pow«r.

Two years later. In 1926, he recov '
ered no more tha» three ot the twelre j
up-State counties lost In 1924; and ke
lost the Slate, outside o! his usual j
Tammany controlled local field tn New '_
York City, by upwards of three times ',
u many votes as he lost in the one '
year 119221 when he sought to be-
come a real State leader. That_ is. i l '
his last election, two years ago. b|e
l08t up State b>f -™- 3 5 0 TOl*»- »•

Norma Shearer
in "Latest in Paris"
ADDED FEATURE—

DYNAMITE"8
in

"THE HOUND OF SILVER CREEK"
SUN., MON., Sept. 9-10—

THE GREAT 5TABS
oTTHE BIG PM2ADE"

- together again/
Von't miss this
fascinating
romance!

with
RENEE ADOREE

COSSflCKS

against his corresponding loss of only
Rehearsal, Ire being held for the i 93 '278 T 9 ! e i ln l 9 " '

The IndUputabte figures of the elec
tion returaa thus recard that, despite
Smith's national ambitions, be baa,
during bit last mo terms at Governor,

play "The Patsy", to be giv#n by
Court Mercedes, No. 76y, C. D. A.,
on October 1. at 8.15 P. If.,' in St.
James' audit.irnm. The play will be
given for the benefit of th? Catho- f^ '^d a long dUtance. backward from
lie Daaughlers. Following is the'
cast: "Billy Harrington", F. X. O1-]

TUES., WED., Sept. 11-12—

RAMON
NOVARRO

0 will
adore —
men will be
fascinated by
this carefree
film romance

-CICTUfct

Brion; "Mrs. William Harrington",
Mrs. May Mayo; "Grace Harring-
ton", Marie B. Dunigan; "Patricia
Harrington", Margaret Gerity; "Bil-
ry Caldwell", Michael Trainer; "To-
ny Anderson", TJuiau Levi; "Sadie
Buchanan", Mrs. Helen Wright;
"Francis Patrick O'Flaherty", Ed-
ward Dunigan; "Trip Busty", Fred
Witheridge.

desired. bu( unattaiued. tost as a
true State leader, to hit old, original
rank as a successful city polklcUD.

THURS., FRI., Sept. 13-14—

N.». of All
tU lMUp.wl.at.

IS.

Beginning ot Shorthand
Tb« nrw Engllsb treutiM OD ittort-

in volcb qiarka tttoreftcoted
words was (MUilUlied in IWH b; Ttia-
oUj Brijnt. ti. L), under toe UOe,
"dxraiierie: An Art of Sburu SvUi
U4 Secret Wridni bj Ctsncten."
8bortlund * u practiced bjr tb* an-
dcat* f«r it* weeitej u welt *• t>re»-
Uj, and • work la eitant oo ibe art

ia aactitMd t* Xfe* tat

Reginal Denny in
Good Morning Judge
SAT., Sept. 15—

"Grip of the Yukon"
With Frwcu X.

2 — F«»ture* — 2

"Stop That Mao"
With Art kur


